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PUBLISHER ' S NOTE 

The cover story in thjs summer edition of Broadcast Dialogue 

.is an extraordinary feature presenting hard-hitti.ng questions 

from people working in the Canadian radio industry to 11 
radio leaders. All questioners are anonymous thus their 
queries are that much tougher. 

Partidpants are, in alpbabeti.ca] o rder: Rick Amish, Jim 
Pattison Broadcasting; John Cassaday, Corus Entertainment; 
Bruce Cowie, Harvard Broadcasting; Denise Donlon, CBC Radio; 

Bill Evanov, Evaoov Broadcasting; Lyndon Friesen, Golden West 
Broadcasting; Chris Gordon, Cl IUM Radio; Jacques Parisien, 
Astral Media Rad.i.o; Paul Ski, Rogers Radio; Rob Steele, 

Newcap; and Terry Coles, Vista Broadcasting. 
The Radio Round table begins on Page 8. 

I met Roger Ashby when he was doing the overnight show at CHUM Toronto for $500 
a month. It was around that time that I a lso met renowned producer Doug Thompson, 
who also worked at CHUM In a salute to Asl1by's 40 years at CIIUM/CHUM-FM, 
Thompson takes a big step outside rus usual coJu.moj~'t duLies to take a dose and per
sonal look at the guy who always surprised the rest of the broadcast community with 
his enormous ratings successes, the guy who won the hearts ofa broad base ofToronto 
listeners- the same guy who keeps <)n doing it day after day. Ashby's story begins o n 

Page 26. 
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DIALOGUE 

An urgent call tor a national 
digital media strategy 

To Mark Bishop 

interactive is never 

an afterthought. 

BY NORM BOLEN 

Bishop and Matt I lom burg are the creative minds behind 
marblemedia, the producers of such cross-platform projects as the pop
uJa r kids' cooking show Taste Buds, now in production for a second 
season on IVO ntario. 

Taste Buds is more than a 1V sh ow; it is also a website extraordinaire. 
tastebudstv.com offers colourful recipes, videos, biogs from behind
the-scenes and an online build-it-yourself cookbook The site also fea
tures games that teach children everything from counting money at a 
cash register and how to shop for groceries to how to be a "gTeen" chef. 

Over the past 10 years, Toronto-based mar/;lemedia bas become an 
awa.rd-winoing Canadian company because it knows how to create o rig
inal content that works o n television, online, and on mobile devices. 
Other projects such as This is Daniel Cooh and This is Emily Yeung are 
now airing in over 85 countries and a dozen languages. 

In a globally-connected world, other independent Canadian pro
ducers who have relied on over-the-air (OTA) television to broadcast 
their Canadian stories must do likewise o r be left behind in the digi
tal dust. 

However, while Canada h as the talent to lead the world in interac
tive media it Jacks a national digital strategy to support this market. 

Except for a few progressive companies Lil<e marblemedia, Canada 
lags other countries in creating and promoting new media content. As 
a result, the world's largest (mostly U.S.) media brands, as well as aggres
sive new media start-ups, are quickly populating the field. Canadian 
voices in new med.ia broadcasting are in short supply and domestic 
viewers are spending more time visiting U.S. destinations. To help the 
independent production sector read1 a new level of excellence, Canada 
n eeds a comprehensive natio nal digital strategy. 

Elements of this strategy shouJd include: 
• Infrastructure funds to build a competitive broadband system for 

Canada; 
• A regulatory regime that ensures that the Internet remains an open

access content distribution platfoTm; 
• A fundi.ng mechanism to support and nurture Canadian media con

tent; and 
• A sustainable and predictable business environment for new media 

producers by mandating the conclusion ofTerms of Trade agree.men ts 

between broadcasters and producers. 
Last April, the Canadian Film and Television Production Association 

(CFTPA) called on the federal government to launch national consul
tations in the form of a Royal Comm ission or a poLicy review panel to 
put Canada at the forefront of innovation. 

Our association, which represents mo re than 400 smaU- and medi
um-sized businesses, believes that independent producers, broadcast
ers and o ther industry stakeholders must unite to map a legislative and 
reguJatory .framework for the new digital generation. Other countries 
such as Britain, France and Australia have already launched initiat ives 
towards such a goal. Ca nada needs to follow their lead. 

lronically, only a few years ago Canada had a reputation for being 
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a global broadband leader. But today it is a broad
band laggard, falling further and further behind 
o ther countries in such key metric.s as broadband 
penetration, speed and pricing. 

-~--~--.-~~-------------------------------
1 nt em et capacity and access are also key issues 

at the CRTC hearings on Net Neutrality thjs month 
(July) . We will express to the CRTC our strong 
be.lief that Internet Service Provide.rs (ISPs) must 
m a ke significant investments in building bigger 
broadband "pipes" and that Can ad ians-rather 
tha n 1SPs- shou ld be the ones who determine 

efficient mecharusm for independent producers to dist[ibute 
their content to Canaruans and audiences around the world. So 
when 1SPs throttle P2P they are also in1perung access to the 
Internet for both independent producers and their audiences. which content and appJjcations will flourish on 

tbe Internet and wruch won't The CFfPA is particulady concerned about tbe potential. for 
ISPs to use traffic throtiling as a tool fo r d iscriminating against 
competing content a nd service providers. What happens, fo r 
example, when an ISP is w1der common ownership with a 
broadcasting o r cable company? There are dear incentives for it 
to m anage Internet traffic in a way that favours its own content 
and services over those provided by competitors. That's why the 
CRTC has to be proactive in ensuring iliat effective rules a.re in 
place to ensure that ISPs treat traffic in a neutra l manner, and 
to incentivize them to invest i.n upgrading network capacity to 
address congestion .issues. 

To ensure that the Internet continues to remajn 
an open-access platform, it's critical that there be 
rules that prevent ISPs from being able to arbitrar
ily target and throttle (i.e. to slow down or block) 
In ternet traffic. Currently, ISPs daim they need to 
throttle Bit Torrent a• d o tl1er Peer-to-Peer (P2P) 
applications in o rder to manage congestio n on 
their networks. 

We are of the view th.at upgrad ing n etw01:k 
capacity is a far more effective means of addressing 
network congestion.. And while P2P file-sharing 
has been the main ve.bide for the nnauthorized 
copying and rustcibutjon of copyrighted content, 
it has also become a versatile, cost-effective and 

~ew and stable funding is also needed to create m ore 
Canadian new media broadcasting conten t. 

"The current Canadian funding streams are importa.nt but 
far too smaU to deve.lop a critical mass of Canadian new media 
content, " says Bishop. "The CRTC, for o ne, must tal(e a h o listic 
view of tl,e current landscape and build o n the value the i.nde

Cfi) 
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pe.nde.nt production sector can bring by creating quality new medja conten t." 
The CFI'PA believes that ISPs and wireless service providers should be required 

to contribute a portion of their gross revenues to a fund to support new Ca nadian 
media content, just as elements of the traditional broadcasting system do today. 

Independen t producers are creators and copyrigh t holders of high-quality coo
ten t that can and sh ould be !eve.raged across all platforms. However, U1e CFTPA is 
concerned that broadcasters, after ac4uiring these rights from producers without 
appropriate compensation, often fail to exploit the content. The timely conclusio n 
of Terms of Trade agreements is fundamental to establishing pride of place for 
Ca nadian content on digital platforms. 

lust as important, there needs to be a change of attitude by all industry players 
when it com es to seizing the opportunities of tb.e ru.gital age. Consumers arou nd the 
world are devoting more of their disposable income to consuming content on alter
nate platforms. But railier than collectively focusing on developing a strategy to 
obtmn a bigger slice of iliat growing global pie, we squandervaluable time and ener
gy fighting over crumbs in the domestic market. This is a sure fire recipe for margin
alization a nd decline in any industry, and makes no sense wbeu we have such a 
high-quality product to sell to the rest of the world. 

Wiili the right tools and the right attitude, ilie independent production sector 
can fo llow ilie lead of companjes such as marblernerua to become international 
leaders in the creative economy. 

Norm Bolen is President/CEO of the Canadian Film and Television Production Association 

(CFTPA). He may be contacted by e-mail at norm.bolen@cftpa.ca 
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PROGRAMMING 

The de-peopling 
ol a people industry 

During the Great Depression 
of the 1930s the famous 
Pennsylvanian chocolate 

magnate, Mi.I ton I Iershey, took ad
vantage of the low cost of building 
materials and set out to construct a 
com munity building, a hotel and a 
school. In making bis announce
ment, be said, "Regarding the steam 
shovels that do the work of 40 men, 
take them off this job and hire 40 

I beLieve Listeners miss hearing 
and connecting with their favourite 
night-time disk jockey. [t was a 
good time when people knew that 
they could caJI up their favourite 
announcers to request a song or to 
just chaL lt made listeners feel 
good and motivated announcers. 

men." BY ALAN BAKER 

Now when I'm in the station 
after h ours, I'll often hear the stu
dio line ringing as I walk by the 
booth. It's just too bad that there's 
no one the.re to pick it up. And so they were h.ired-40 of 

them-during the Great Depression. Some lesso ns can be 
drawn from this, stil.l many more from I Iershey's life, but 
that's another article. 

At the risk of waxing sentimental, I wouJd like to rerni
nface about how the radio business used to be. Over the 
years, we in this industry have scaled back on our most valu
able resow-ce- people-all in the interest of technology 
and economics. 

Not that lo ng ago there was at least one person in every 
radio station overnight, and a handful in the evening com
plete with a live local news cast at 11 p.m. Now, many radio 
stations are deserted after 5 p.m. with everything running on 
one of the various software systems that enable voice tracks 
and run a fully loaded music library in a box. 

Even the look of radio stations has changed. I've been in 
some that look more like high-tech firms, very corporate, 
very blah. Where are the posters and records ( or CDs) in the 
halls? Where is the loud music from the studios? What about 
the oddly-dressed announcers (and producers) talking to 
the sharp dressed sa.les people ... you know, "the suits and 
the dungarees" ofWKRP in Cincinnati fame? 

I remember a time as an evening announcer having to 
jam the retjuest lines after 10 p.m. because I didn't think I 
could handle another request for Bon Jovi's You Give Love A 
Bad Name, (which most kids called "Shot Through the Ileart"). 

I re.member settling music trivia arguments between late 
night revellers, helping high school students with their home
work and explaining to youngsters why I couldn't play th.eir 
songs on other radio stations. Then there was the distraught 
woman who caJled me up wondering what to do about the 
duck that bad been defecating on her front lawn for three 
days straight. True story. (Not quite knowing what e lse to 
say, I t0ld her to stop feeding it. I don't know if that worked 
because she never called bad<.) Those calls were fun people 
moments. 

The radio industry, hung up on the bottom line, seems to 
have lost interest in people-and therefore, people have lost 
interest in it. By "going virtual" (read cheap) in most day 
parts, I think we've cut off our noses to spite our radio faces. 

Ah, but times change, right? 
Permit met() digress for a minute. In the mid-late 1940s 

when nilly Graham was just getting going with his Crusades, 
many people said that his evangelistic style was out of date. 
Well, look at what happened. People still say similar things 
today, but look at Billy's son, Franklin, with his Festivals and 
Franldin's son, Will, with his Celebratio ns. People still Like a 
good gathering. 

I le.re's what I thin.k. Radio- especially Christian radio, in 
which I work-needs tO return to an ea rLier time and "people 
up". Years of "people-cutting" hasn't led to record profits. 
Building relationships is what this business is about. Let's 
hire evening and overnight jod<S to do live shows and have 
someone in our stations all the time. 

Live night-time radio was special, sc) let's bring it bad< 
and the buzz that went with it will return as well. 

I say th.is believing that there is still room for loca I radio 
(and 1V) stations in the communications universe. As Gary 
Belgrave pointed out in the May 2009 issue of BD, brancfu1g 
is on its way out and the focus has shifted to a "consumer
ce.ntric model". This could very well be local radio and 1V's 
time. 

ls this just a pipe-dream? You don't think you can afford 
it? Sure money is a big concern, but when it ca.me to invest, 
ing in people Milton J Iershey, who died a rnulti-milLi.o naire, 
knew he couldn't afford not to. 

Alan Baker is Operations Manager of CKGW-FM Chatham (UCB 

Canada) 89.3 FM Chatham, ON. He may be contacted by phone 
at (519) 351-1118 or by e-mail through www.ucbcanadacom. 
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Broadcast Dialogue 

surveyed a number of 

Canadian radio people and 

asked that if they h ad a 

question for industry leaders 

to please send it to us. 

And they did- lots and lots of questions. 

So many, in fact, that we h ave had to 

create a two-part series that will continue in 

the next issue. 

Participants in the Radio Roundtab1e did 

all their work from 1.heir offices via e-mail. 

Our thanks go out Lo Rick Arnish, 
Presidem, Jim Pattison Broadcast Group; 

John Cassaday, President/CEO, Corus 

Entertainment [nc.; Terry Coles, 
President/COO, Vista Broadcast Group Inc.; Bruce 

Cowie, Vice President, Harvard Broadcasting; Denise Donlon, 
Executive Director, CBC Radio; Bill Evanov, President, Evanov 

Radio Group tnc.; Lyndon Friesen, President, Golden West 

Broadcasting Ltd.; Chris Gordon, President, CHUM Radio; 

Jacques Parisien, Group President, Astral Media Radio & Astral 

Media Outdoor; Paul Ski, CEO Radio, Rogers Broadcasting 

Ltd.; and Rob Steele, President/CEO, Newcap Inc. 
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Roundtable 

- Part One 
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Ill au age wlien people w,mt more influence 0t1er tl,eir 
programs (1ww/wlie11 they liear them, podcasts a11d other 

dow11loarls) , what adjustments luwe you made for tlie 
benefit of (a) liste11ers and (b) 11d11ertisers? 

Bruce Cowie: UarvaJd railio stations a.re using aU of the too ls ava il
able to us i.n each mar_ket: Content websites th-at invite listener 
pa.rticipation ; announcer's personal biogs on services such as 
Facebook and Twitter; and aJI of orn statio ns are streamed. 

Lyndon Friesen: Our company places a huge em phasis on gathu
ing an d producing local content fo r our small market stations, 
with Joe.al infom1ation and programs that is unique and not avail
able elsewhere. Our plan many years ago was to make a ll of this 
available to our audiences through our own community portals 
which serve our Golden West comrnun.ities muc.h Lil<e a local 
paper. This approach has been highly successful. 

Paul Ski: We are focus ing on ways to deliver our loca I content via 
multi-distribution platforms. We want our brands to be available 
to our listeo.us wherever and whenever they want to hear us. 
We'Jein the first innings ofusing new d.igital platforms and may 
bestill in training camp but as we aruactmore talent at Rogus 
that understan d the digital meilium, more opportunities aJe pre
senting themselves. Recent studies h ave shown U1at local bJand
ed radio station streams attract more auilience than non-local 
radio or music offerings. 

Terry Coles: We continue what we have always done, listening 
to our audiences and our advertise.rs. It's important to keep a 
step ahead. ft's that connection with your community by every 
means possible which will keep you tuned into tl1eir interests 
and desires. Another example of being truly local. 

John Cassaday: We are streaming on our stations. We have 
made om content available o o. portable devices like the iPhone 
and Blackberry and through podcasts. We h ave partnered with 
MySpace, one of the biggest social networki ng portals, to have 
our stations accessib le through thei.r site. We have News/Talk 
stations that provide listeners with an audio vault on our web
sites which provides instan t access to previously a ired program
ming. We h ave just become the first radio operator in Canada 
to connect OUJ auiliences directly with iTuaes from our websites 
so listeners can download songs and get customized playlists 
fro m our on-ai r talent ALL of these initiatives build audience 
and brand loyalty which benefits our advertisers as well. 

Denise Donlon: This is our wh ole. focus. 
1. We make om shows available on different platfonns-wh at 

they want, how and when they want iL 
2. We make our sh ows avai.labJe in a variety of fom,s, with 

lon ger pieces and value-added coo.tent available for those 
who wan t more. 

3. We experiment with u nique content online. 
4. We develop partnerships with bnli.ne provide.rs. 
5. We a.re constant ly innovating, creating new opportunities for 

social networking. We're currently revam ping our Radio 3 site 
-take a look! 

6. We a.re endeavouring to offer as many opportunities to adver
tisers as we can on o.ew platforms. Rather than just offer 

onlioe as value-added, we are building sales pitches around 
on.line initiatives ... so the package has a broadcast strategy 
ao.d a separate online strategy that drives audiences back 
and forth between platforms. Banner ads alo ne won't work 

Chris Gordon: The majority of stations have podcasts and other 
ti.me-shifting e lements. Client integration onli.ne with the con
sumer is greater than evu and will continue to evolve. 

Jacques Parisien: Podc.asts, web streaming, iPhone apps and the 
like allow lfatenffs the opportu nity to time shift and be more 
and more selective. 

Bill Evanov: The adilition of podcasts to websites has been a step 
iu the right direction. These podcasts enable our listeners to 
download show features/programs so they can Listen to them 
on their own time. The benefit to advertise.rs in this case is sell
ing pod cast sponsorships- a unique way to reach listeners who 
are fmding our product on their own schedule. 

Rob Steele: Continuous research and music testing allow us to 
meet the needs of listeners and advertisers. 

Gii•en tl1e decli11e in radio ad expe11ditures, is tliis a 
recessio11 issue alone or are we at a tipping point wliere 
ad sales are mo11ing to interactive or other newer fonns 

of reachi11g co11su111ers? 

BIii Evanov: I believe t he recession is the culpri t to the decline 
we aJe witnessing in ad revenues. Certainly interactive is gain
ing ground and taking some ad dolJars from a ll meilia, not 
radio alone. But as broadcasters, we have the best weapon to 
compete, great radio websites with a high number of visitors. 
We should and do use this tool to secure addit ional dolla rs an d 
to secure our place on all buys. 

Terry Coles: We haven't seen a serious dedine in radio ad expen
ditures. O ne way to see a decline is to s.it back and watch it hap
pen. Or you can be pm-active and creative and provide more 
good reasons for an advfftisu to use radio. And be creative in 
aU areas ()frailio. We are also developing ideas in new m eilia as 
weU to compliment our radio business. Radio works as lo ng as 
we work at it 

John Cassaday: Railio still works fabulously well. No medium 
connects on a local !eve.I li.ke radio. With the right offer we can 
create a line-up at any door. lt's the recession th at is impacting 
our current sa les results. 

Denise Donlon: The movement of ad do•aJS simply fo!Jows audi
ences. You have to be wh ere they are. 

Jacques Parisien: The recent decline in railio ad expeuilitures is 
related primarily to the recession. Certainly, there will be increas
ing pressure o n Lhe medium by new meilia but spot sales are 
relatively str()ng and railio continues to be a profitable invest
ment for companies and th.e.ir shaJe.holders. The railio industry 
is not the newspapu industry. 

Rick Amish: I believe that advertising revenue is shifting all the 
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time, with some advertisers willing to try new ways of reaching 
consumers. But if radio is true to itself and the marketplace it is 
licensed to serve then radio bas a very good future. Putting the 
recessi.on aside, ifwe are doing our jobs ofbcing local and stay
ing local, meeting the needs, wants, desires of our listeners and 
the community, our radio stations will always be relevant no mat
ter how much competition is corning at us. Om listeners will 
always want to know what is going on in their com.mw1ity. 

Chris Gordon: Unlike other media, we believe that this is a cyclical 
decline and that the radio business has not yet been affected by 
secular decline. At this stage in the life cycle of the medium, we 
have not yet witnessed the emergence of any "killer applications" 
that would lead to widespread substitution. I lowever, as an 
industry, we must remain cognizant that we must adapt and 
respond in the long term to these innovations or we will be 
negatively impacted by migration of audience 

Paul Ski: [ think both. Certainly advertisers are usi.ng other medi
ums to attract consumers. We need to d ifferentiate ourselves by 
offering our listeners and advertisers uni4ue experiences that 
cannot be duplicated by competing media. Our fundamental 
viability is that we have a great relationship with our local audi
ences- unlike any otber media. That's how we will continue to 
be successful. At the same time, when we come out of thi.s 
"recession", the radio eco nomic model will look different than 
it does today. Most, if not all of local radio's future competition 
will not be locallr originated and may not be locally delivered. 

Rob Steele: Not all companies and not all stations in a given 

market are experiencing declines, and for those tbat are experi
encing declines it tends to be at the national advertising level, 
not the local retail Level. Conventional 1V may be at a tipping 
point, but radio is nor. 

Bruce Cowie: Radio has not escaped the current recession. It is, 
however, boldi.ng its own. The downturn varies across the coun
try but so far has been manageable in the west. We acknowledge 
the growth of interactive competition but remind ourselves that 
radio continues to be the onlr intensively lorn I service for vital 
daily information and advertising response. 

Lyndon Friesen: We are fortunate to be seiving communities on 
the prairies where we have not experienced the decline in ad 
spendi.ng. 

Willi uatioual dollars sliriuhiug, tlie old way of doing 
tilings may uot heep us m011i11g forward. How am we 

grow our i11dustry or eveu duwge it? 

Rob Steele: Our focus has always been local sales and that is even 
more true todar. Reducing the dependence on nationa.l adver
tising goes a long way to maintaining long-term profitability. 

Denise Donlon: By being responsive to conditio ns. Tf national 
advertisers are less of a fact(H, we must serve community busi
nesses better by focusing more locally Local audiences will 
benefit from the added focus. 

Been there, done that. It's not bragging if it's true. 

(9051 625-4321 (head omcc} 

Being Canada's leading designer, supplier and 
integrator of audio visual, broadcast and post 
production technology means we've got a lot to offer ... 

... IT A LSO MEANS WE CAN CREATE A SO LUTION 
FOR YOUR UNIQUE NEEDS. 

From building a mobile broadcast system for a nat ional news network to 
creating an automated boardroom system for t he county-1s top communications 

giant we have the creative approach, technical expertise and proven track 

record to meet each one of our c lient's project challenges. 

From the first in-depth consultatiOn, to product selection, professional 
installation, through to support and training, we can offer the solution you 

need, whether it 's a s·ervice, a product, or a complete system build. 

Audio Visual Systems 
Corporate board rooms and auditor iums 

Vldeo confe rencing facilities 

Educational and tra ini ng facilities 

Command and process con trol centres 

Le-g islative and cou ncil chambers 

Public d isplay environments 

Broadcast Systems 
DesJgn and integratio n 

Television and radio faciRties 
Broadcast educationa l facilities 

Parliamentary broadcast systems 

Temporary a nd mobile broadcast systems 

International spec ial event systems 

Broadcast & Post Production 
A complete range of products and suppon for the broadcastingr 

production a nd post production ind ustries. 



John Cassaday: Dollars decreased this year due to the economic slowdown. Radio 
needs to continue to provide quality programming by understancting its audience and 
providing newer and more innovative forms of content that differentiate it from other 
media choices. 

Jacques Parisien; The inclicators are that raclio continues to be a vital meclium reach
ing the vast majority of Canadians with services they dearly enjoy. Advertisers conti.nue 
to see results. By offering as much quality programming as possible, and staying involved 
in our local communities, radio will continue to be relevant. 

Terry Coles: The major growth in raclio advertising is in local and regional sales. We 
grow those dollars with strong programming and steady local involvement. Radio's 
efficiency will continue to attract national advertisers. 

Engineered for a 
Simpler\Future! 

.. ' 

Meet PowerStation "', the new, self-contained console engine 
that·s over-engineered to ensure years of simple. reliable, trouble· 
free service. Use i t to build a stand-alone studio. or network as 
many as 4 studios without external switches. PowerStation 
needs just one cable to connect to an Element '·., mixer to enjoy: 

• Two mic inputs with Phantom power and preamps. 
• Four analog inputs a.nd six outputs. 
• Two AES/EBU I/Os for DATs, satellite feeds and other· digital devices. 
• Four GPIO ports, for' start/stop contr'ol of audio, on-air lamps, etc .. 
• 16 built-in l<Jther-net ports. 
• Livewire'" ports connect to your fa.voMte Axia Livewir-e hardware. 

We Are Broadca!'It Engineering! 

Call toll FREE 888-508-4677 • www.pippintech.com 

Rick Amish: I believe that the radio indus
try needs to come together and build a 
marketing strategy for national/regional 
and loc;aJ advertise.rs that truly demon
strates how important it is for all adver
tise.rs to understand what raclio does day 
in and day out i.n the communities we are 
licensed to serve. Canada's radio industry 
serves each and every market with out
stancling programming and connectivity 
to our listeners, the advertise.rs' customers, 
and we need to do a better job of meeting 
with them to demonstrate how effective 
radio can be for the future vitality of their 
businesses. Radio always does itself a clis
service when competitors attack one 
another, when we should all be ta lki.ng up 
how great raclio is and how important it 
is to have local radio in the marketplace. 
Let's take the ego out of the e4uation, give 
ourselves a reality check and do what is 
right for our radio industry. 

Chris Gordon: National, while an impor
tant contributor to our economic outlook, 
still remains a smaller part of our busi
ness. We believe that the business will 
continue to perform well as long as we 
remain focused on being a cost-effective 
venue for local retailers. If we remain 
based in th.e cbmmunity, focused on the 
c;ommunity and responsive to communi
ty listeners, we will tl1en be able to gen
erate results for our local advertisers. 

Bruce Cowie: The old way of doing thjngs 
is what will keep us moving forward. Local 
advertising has historically provided the 
underpinning of radio revenues, and i11 
most markets will continue to do so. 

Bill Evanov: The retailers' need to adver
tise will not diminish. The issue will be 
how we can deUve.r advertising that is 
competitive with othe.r methods of reach
ing the customer. 

Paul Ski: Raclio reaches 95% ofCanaclian 
consumers. PPM will offe:c better measur
ability and accountability and help to in
crease raclio's share of the advertising pie. 

Lyndon Friesen: We feel that ouc intense
ly loca l approach will continue to attract 
aucliences that advertisers will want to 
reach. National doUars have also not been 
shrin.king in our markets. Most of our rev
enue is generated from local advertisers. 
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What can be doue to satisfy sliare
/zolder de111a11ds w/zile building tlie 
long-term i11terest,s of t/ze company 

a11d tire com1111mities sen1ed? 

Jacques Parisien: Exactly what is being 
done now. Canadian radio companies are 
both good investments and first-dass cm
porate citizens. Supporting local commu
nities and generating pro fits is what radio 
has always done well 

Paul Ski: We n eed to e.nsure that we are 
efficient in everything that we do. 
Operating expense rationalization ( not 
necessarily reduction) is part of the cost
maoageme.nt process whid1 we oeed to 
manage better than ever. The radio station 
operators who best allocate d1eir resources 
in strategic and creative ways will win the 
competitive battle. 

John Cassaday: We oeed to grow. T his 
requires innovation in terms of p rogram
ming and satisfying the needs of cus
tomers. We also need regulatory relief. 
We oeed a plan to migrate AM stations 
to Lhe FM band, and therefore the com
mon ownership policy for radio needs to 
be revisited. Digital might he.Ip as we.II, 
but with digital we n eed the ability to in
novate. We have propos€d no licence con
ditions fo r cligital as a way of creating 
demand for digital receivers. We need to 
create a digital service diat really provides 
an alternative to the existing formats. An 
absence of regulations wi IJ facilitate find
ing that magical mix. 

Rob Steele: A com pa ny must stay true to 
its long-term strategic plan in order to 
meet the long-term objectives of i.oaeas
ing shareholder value. Building a commu
nity presence and serving local interests 
fit perfectly with the profitability of racli.o. 

Chris Gordon: As long as the raclio busi
ness continues to be respectful and re
sponsive to the listening audieoce, we can 
create the appropriate balance. We will 
continue to aggressively manage our cost 
base while e.nsuring that we conti.oue to 
serve our core auclie.nces. We do not be
lieve these to be mutually exdusive. 

Denise Donlon: Interest ing. To my mind, 
"long term" and "shareholder" are too 
often mutually indusive. Ifyou are plan
ning long term, then shareholders will 
be take• care of. 

Terry Coles: We ca• • ever forget our shareholders, so it's paramouol that the long
term ioterests of the company and its shareho lders are one. Communication is key. 
Regular cliscussions have to ta.ke place and agreement reached on the philosophy and 
objectives oftbe enterprise. Decide oa a reasonable return and build the company to 
arJ1ieve them. 

Bruce Cowie: I Iarvard Broadcasting has and continues to benefit from a dear philo
sophical base, which w1derstands that radio is first an essentia l local se1vice support
ed by a sound business plan. The time and investment required to establish a local 
station or group of statioos must be understood at all levels in die company. Generally 
speaking, if the spirit of the licence is successfully established, the success of the busi
ness p lan will follow in a predictable time frame. 

Bill Evanov: Shareho lders' expectations must be managed so that t hey recognize diat 
value is created through strengthening ties to community and improving the corpo
rate balance. sheet. 

Ri1dio CEOs a11d their 111a11t1gers luwe 1Jee11 tallli11g about rate i11tegrit}' for 
decades, yet almost all continue to undercut eacli other for a bigger share of the 
ad buy, placit1g downward pressure 011 rates and re11e1111e for tile whole industry 
in tlie medium and loug term, tllus leaving 111011ey 011 the table for competiti,,e 

media. It is11't getting any better. 'f/1e liistorically low cost of Lo11do11, Out. 
retail cmd 11aticmal radio time evidences tl1is point i11 a marhet t/iat lzas less 

spill clwlle11ges than most. Without malling excuses, wliat specific mul prnlti
cal measures are }'CJU willing to tahe beyond just Mllti11g about rate i11tegrity? 

Paul Ski: Rogers would love to have station s in London to help deal with the prob
lem! It's a ch allenge during these difficult economic times w hen everything is on sale. 

Simply irresistible -
the R&S® SCx8000 TV transmitter series 

Ultra-compact, energy-efficient, flexibly configurable and economical -
simply irresistible, any way you look at them. The new R&S® SCxB000 TV 
transmitters from Rohde & Schwarz incorporate all the features that 
network operators look for, but have not found in other transmitters in 
this power class. 

The most compact and energy-efficient UHF transmitters in their class 
(ATSC: from 300 W to 900 W) 
Innovative redundancy concept for maximum reliability at minimum cost 
N+ 1 solution available for redundancy 
Multistandard, for DVB-T, DVB-H, ATSC. ATSC Mobile DTV, 
Media FLO™ and analog TV. simple switchover from ATV to DTV 

The R&S® SCxB000 transmitters offer all the quality and 
performance you expect from Rohde & 
Schwarz. At a price that is simply irresistible. 

www.rohde-schwarz.com/ad/scx8000 

t HDE&SCHWARZ 
Rohde & Schwarz 
Canada Inc. 
750 Palladium Drive, Suite 102 
Ottawa, ON K2V 1 C7 
Phone: (613) 592-8000 
Fax: (613) 592-8009 
Toll Free: (877) 438-2880 
www.rohde-schwan.com 

Driving Efficiency 
in Broadcasting 
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We are constantly at the mercy of our stupidest competitor who 
doesn't mind diving for dollars. We have tried to put strategies 
in place to retain as much revenue as possible, butt.hat means 
a renewed focus on new business development. Our customers 
are hurting and the better we can develop creative strategies to 
help them through these times, the Jess focus there is 0 11 lower 
rates. But we need to offer better than ever value to customers 
to help us today and increase our chances of keeping their loy
alty after these difficult times have passed. 

Jacques Parisien: The radio buying scene is highly competitive. 
The industry finds itself attacked by new media on a daily basis 
trying to carve off a piece of the radio pie. At the same time the 
recession has put the buyer in a position to negotiate more aggres
sively. The downward pressure on rates jn trus environment is a 
daily challenge. The larger radio groups have bee.a somewhat bet
ter at maintaining rate integrity than some of the smaller ones 
for obvious reasons. The best way to keep rates up is by fmrung 
new ways of offering advertise.rs multi-platform main sell cre
ative matched with innovative promotional ideas. lf the buyer 
feels that h e or she is getting a bit more and that the radio sta
tion is making an effort to help U1em get t he ir dient's message 
heard above the background noise they will pay the freight. 

Chris Gordon: Th.is is an age-old issue with the radio business and 
more broadly the media sector. ln the case of radio, rate/volume 
dynamics are influenced by two key factors; availability of in
ventory and local market multi-station buys. While we believe 
that rate reductions are counter-productive, short-term rate red uc
tions in times of economic difficulty can be mjtigated when an 
economy returns to a more no rmalized economic environ
ment. As fuis return to normalcy occurs, inventory will tighten 
leading to rate pressure. Rate flexibility ensures that radio as a 
medium will retain market share against other media. The 
effective incremental cost/benefit of one additional advertising 
spot is highly levered to EBITDA thereby creating flexibility. 

John Cassaday: We are investing in technology that will allow us 
to manage our yield more efficiently. Radio competes for local ad 
dollars wiili local 1V stations and newspapers. These competitors 
are rhalJenged and adding to the rate pressure in local markets. 

Terry Coles: This is a favourite top.ic, rate integrity! Trus is where 
the industry has been shooting itself in the foot. Try as we migJH, 
the pressures on some management are such that the strength 
of the bottom ljne is too powerful to ignore. It takes guts to walk 
away from business, particularly in tough economic times. There 
isno easy answerwhen competition is tough. And it takes courage 
to think long-term rather than grab the short-term buck I think 
the key js strong sales management which works hand-i 11-hand 
with programming to buiJd a formidable product, price it fair
ly, and slick to the value offered. My expe.rjence has been that 
maintaining the integrity of the rate card wins in the long run. 

Rick Amish: We, as a company, always have rate integrity as top 
of mind but, as stated, it only takes one competitor-espedally 
in a weak economy- to collapse on rates and then we are in a 
downward spiral. If a stati.on undercuts the market rates, it takes, 
in some cases, five to eight years to return to the current rate. 
We have walked away from business in all of om markets to 
maintain our rate integrity, and will continue to do so. ln the 
recent past, with new stations being licensed, they have come 

jnto our markets and have done serious damage to commercial 
radio integrity by dropping significantly t hei.r rates tO captu.re 
business. TI1is is ilie wrong approach . Do great program.ming, be 
local and serve your Licensed community and you will not have 
to drop rates. In fact, you can increase them in a stable econo
my as you gamer a larger audience. 

Lyndon Friesen: This is a competitive market question. Small mar
kets typically do not t'Jl.-perience this same problem. 

Bill Evanov: The reality in the industry is that the lower rated 
stations are forced to accept whatever leftovers they can get, 
hence accepting rates below their published rate card . The issue 
as well is mat any o ne station cannot deliver efficiencies in all 
de.mos so when you are trying to secure dollars for a buy in a 
demo outside of your core efficjencies, ilie unit rate is usua]]y 
compromised against your rate card. Trus can be construed as 
accepti.ng a loweT rate when in fact it isn't. All of our stations 
review each rating period to determine rate and sales package 
structure and viabiJjty. We make amendments when needed and 
we revise padrnges and prid.ng when needed and when inven
tory is available to do so. I have never seen the radio landscape 
so competitive and have never seen rates being mt by other sta
tions like I have this year. It makes it very difficult to maintain 
rate integrity. Some stations in ilie market have decreased their 
rate due to, I imagine, inventory availability. Tt's a slwer factor 
of supply and demand. When there is a shortage of ad dollars 
and surplus of inventory, companies do what they have to to 
compete for the available dollars. 

Bruce Cowie: Rate Integrity is a team game. You wouJd fuink we 
would know better. 

Rob Steele: We continue to stress the importance of rate integri
ty and stress that lower rates can o nly be c;onsidered with long
term, high-volume orders. Maintaining rate integrity begins at 
ilie top- the local general manager- and foUowed through by 
ilie sales manager who uses in.formatio n from our traffic sys
tem t() monitor costs/rates. Close scrutiny of their performance 
helps to majntain rates i_n slumping economies. 

Why do you t/1i11h the CBC lws grown so dmmatically in 11/most 
e11e1y major 11wrhet e1cross Cmwd11? Is there '"'}'tlii11g tlw pri-

1111te side rn11 le11m from CBC's success and, perlwps, apply? 

Denise Donlon: You're right- we're thrilled about our latest num
bers. CBC Radio's audience numbers have grown in dramatic 
leaps and bounds and we're enjoying histo ric growth for the third 
BBM book in a row. Given fue current economic situation, this 
is especially gratifying to know mat more Canadians are eojoy
jng our service than ever before. Why? There is n o short answer 
to this qnestion. 111ere are many factors involved. But ifl were to 
hjghlight one iliing, I'd Tejte.rate what I said be.fore. Whe.n CBC 
Radio is successfuJ, it is because we foms on reflecting both our 
local audiences and the natio nal perspective. We strive to be an 
INCLUSIVE service and we achieve in our mission when we build 
identity and socia l cohesion. We listen to our audiences and re
mind ornselves that, as the public broadcaster, it's our mandate 
to SERVE the.m. We are ve1y cognizant of me fact that the demo
graphic and ethnic diversity of Canadian communities is chang
ing. Raruo stati.ons that adhere to a pre-conceived image of who 
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the audience is cannoL take advantage of 
the changes. 

Rob Steele: The CBC growth is a by-prod
uct of the economy and the population's 
desire for news, especially business news, 
in the current economic state. The CBC's 
success is the by-product of the business 
cycle we are in ... as the outlook becomes 
more positive and tl1e daily 'recession' up
dates are no longer required, we expect 
tl1e population to shift back to music
based formats. 

Jacques Parisien: There is a growth in in
terest in La.formation programming. The 
events of the last year have caused peo
ple to use a wider net to gather that infor
mation. CBC invests significantly in news 
and information. 

Terry Coles: One of the problems private 
radio is experiencing is that in the pop for
mats everybody sounds the same. There is 
a lack of diversity. Tue CBC offers a major 
alternative. They are also financed lO be 
able to do so. There are a number of pri
vate talk stations which do very well and 
provide excel lent alternative programming. 

Paul Ski: They provide a very good serv
ice and have significant funding to sustain 
that service wifu no commercial interrup
tion. It's an interesting model which pri
vate radio by its very nature could never 
afford. What can we learn? Tfyou have lots 
of money and don't have to rely on com
mercials to sustain business, you should 
be able to build a successful radio station. 

John Cassaday: Format is fue key driver. 
News/Talk on FM is a growfu segment. 
Also, we suspect CBC diary panellists a re 
loyalists and PPM may confirm fuaL 
Further, the CBC has been allowed to 
b roadcast on both AJ\.1 and FM in many 
major markets in Canada. Migrating our 
popular News{falk stations to the FM 
band has been a goal of Corus for some 
time. 

Bruce Cowie: I fas CBC really grown or has 
the growth of tl1e number of private sta
tions divided tl1e audience in such a way 
as to create fuat picture. lt should be said, 
however, CBC has been consistent i.n the 
quality and professionalism of their radio 
services for a very long ti.me and retains 
a loyal following. On the otl1er hand, I 
think private radio-because of its .in
creased level of diversity of voices and 
ownership- has grown and improved. 

Bill Evanov: Firstly, one must analyze what is meant by tl1e terms "grown" and "success" 
as they relate to the CBC. A~ the public broadcaster with no com mercial revenue, o ne 
can o nly assume this so-called success is an ino·ease in hours tuned. As the CBC tends 
to appeal to a more mature audience, much of tl1is increase (which we have not been 
able to con.furn) would be attributed, in part, to the failure of large consolidated broad
casters to deliver local programming (hat is of interest to an older demographic. 
I fowever. the CBC's mandate is to provide national reflection and there.fore does not 
deliver much local content. In order to mimic tl1e "success" of t11e CBC, commercial 
broadcasters would need to modify their programming to include local programming 
fuat targets an aging demographic. Given that the retailers who purchase advertising 
continue to spend more money in fue 25-54 age group, it is unlikely the large consol
idated broadcasters a re able or willing to adopt tl1e approach taken by the CBC. ln 
contrast, however, independent broadcasters who often operate on the fringe are able 
to provide the local counter-programming to the CBC's nat ional focus and provide 
tl1ese older listeners with a -fuUe.r story in order to keep the.m tuned to radio longer. 

Rick Amish: The CBC has done an excellent job over tl1e yea rs with fuei r vast resources 
of government funding to build an edectic program schedule that serves a vastly dif
ferent market tha.n loca l .radio. The CBC is truly a naLional service and as such has 
developed programming for a vast array of audience tl1at stretches coast to coast to 
coast. Yes, tl1ey also do regional programming, geared to an audience that wants more 
informatio n and discussion fuat local radio cannot provide or support due to fue 
nature of our business. If we all had government funding rather than having to rely 
on commercial advertising revenues, then today's commercial radio landscape could 
or would be vastly different wit11 more diversity in formats and opinio ns. 

Part Two of this compelling Radio Roundtable will appear in the September 
edition of Broadcast Dialogue. 
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ANDREW CARDOZO 

Charles Dalfen: 
A model CRTC chair 

Ikuew Charles Dalfe.n. I re was a colleague and a friend. I re was a gentleman. There 
are many who GI • make th.is dairn, and we are all proud that Charles Dalfe.n 
enriched our l.ives. 
I wrote a bout Charles Dal fen when he retired from the CRTC iu 2006. r never thought 

I would be writing an obituary for him and certa inly n ot so soon. It still see.ms unbe
lievable that such a dynam.ic and vibrant individual just. . . sudde.uly .. . d.ied! 

When r talked to rum for that earlie r colw11n he spoke o f his record on the basis 
of three priorities: increasing English-language drama, enhancing local telephone com
petition and advancing cultural diversity in broadcasting. Mud1 has been said about 
his record, and much will be said, but I want to comment on the personal attributes 
fuat made rum a good CRTC chair to work with. (My term o n fue Commission over
lapped with his term fo r two yea rs.) 

First, he was the ultimate gentle
man . From the first timer m et him 
r fotmd him to be profoundly 
respectful. Not what I was expect
ing. You see, the word was that 
Chuck Dalfen was a brighte.r-than
average fellow. And maybe h e was, 
but he never I.et on . He also loved 
to learn and rather t han lecture he 
asked questions, another sign of 
true intelligence. 

I soon realized that the te.rm 
"didn't suffer foo ls gladly" did not 
apply, and surely that is the mark 
of a really confident and smart per
son. One who does not feel tl1e 
n eed to lord over others their intel
lectual ability or fue.ir power of 
office. The only ti.me h e showed 
impatience was when others were 
be.i ng obviously disingenuous or 
dearly obstructive. 

Second, [ always found him to 
have no biases for the players in 
boili broadcasting and telecommu
nications, even though h e had 
known so many of ilie.m for yea.rs. 
In my view fuis fairness is a must 

for the Chair, if not for all Commissio ners. This meant that applicants and witnesses 
a lways got a fair hearing. 

Third was his respect fo r people at the Commission. [ think Commissioners and 
staff always have a curious re lationship with the Chair who is the first among equals 
and not the boss of the other Commissioners. So Commissioners don't take orders 
from the Chair, but gene.rally don't want to get on the wro ng side of the Chair who 
does have some powers suc.h as pane.I selection for h earings. 

But with Dal fen you did not have to play games. I le respected diffe rences of opin
ion if fuey were put fairly and syuare.ly, in fact he enjoyed the opportunity to be 
shown an other perspective on the issues at band. 

With regards to Commissio n staff, he was th.eir boss techu.icaUy speaking but did no t 
exercise that power in a policy way. [ fe respected fue.ir need to analyze issues without 

interference so that they brought issues 
to the Commissioners without undue 
pressure from him. 

Fourth, was h.is drive for 4uality. I le 
worked hard to improve tl1e decision
writing of the Commission, even at the 
cost of slowing down t11e machinery. I !is 
objective was to have decisions that were 
dear, credible and appeal-proof- maybe 
that was ilie brainy pa.rt at play. 

Fifth, was his LJuiet but passionate 
pride in Canada and his drive for more 
popular English Canadian programming. 
It grated o n him that domestic drama 
was gene.rally n ot among the top 10 pop
ular shows i.n this country-unlike every 
oilier OECD nation. 

His other great quality was Lbe love 
he h ad to shower around. He was nice to 
people around him and he loved his fam
ily deeply. I !is wife, Susannah, was his 
great friend and so ul mate. More recen t
ly h e found a new love, his grandchildren. 
Each o ne pe.r.ked up his life ljke nothing 
before. I Iis sense of curiosity and his abil
ity to love re-ignited wifu each of t11e four. 

At bis funeral his friend Ron Cohen, 
Chair of ilie Canadian Broadcast Standards 
Council (CBSC), said: "Charles Dalfen 
was a man of many parts, each of which 
has been marked by perso nal wannth, 
humanity, inte.l]jge.nce, wisdom and infi
nite gentility." 

For all fuose who knew him, we are 
left wifu one iliought-how true and h ow 
lucky we were to have known him. 

1his was a public servant who did his 
job we.II and advanced the credibility of 
the CRTC. 

Andrew Cardozo, a CRTC Commissioner 

from 199 7 through 2003, chairs the New 
Canada Institute. He may be reached by 

e-mail at andrew.cardozo@sympatico.ca 
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NANCY SMITH 

Is research killing creativity? 

e large corporations in the ent.e.r
ainment industry so institution
lized and dependent on market 

research that it is stifling creativity 
throughout their business? 

I can almost bear the researchers 
pulling out their pile of statistics the 
ones that "prove" research enables us to 
produce products people want to buy. 
There is no doubt that resea rd1 plays a 
key ro le in today's ever evolving econo
my. But are we guilty of taking research 
too far and marginalizing the value of in
stinct, experience and good story telling? 

rs research becoming the driver in 
many companies because it makes those 
businesses operate more effectively? Or 
is it because the guys who are running 
them now are mo re comfortable witb 
numbers, and less likely t() build affilia
tions with the kinds of characters who 
created the breakout hits of the past? 

Big corporations are the reality in the 
global film and television world, and 
sometimes big uanslates into iso lation. 
Corporations try to fill the iso lation gap 
with acade.rnicresearch and diminish life 
experience. Leaders hire people like them
selves and get mired in "group think" 
and numbers. Some great films are pro
duced by independe nts annually, but 
many of them reach small audiences 

because they can't get distribution deals. 
Film festivals are full of good m ovies and 
documentaries almost no o ne wiU ever 
see that are some.how missed by the 
major studios. 

fohn Jiustcm knew a good story when 
he saw it and told it well. I I is antagonism 
with studio heads drove creativity rather 
than dampened it. 

Moses Znaimer invented Citytv in 
Toronto bec.ause the television he watd1ed 
didn't reflect his world or the rea lity of 
the people he saw o n the street. It was all 
the same homogenfaed stuff with similar 
on-air people and a broadcast signal that 
had distance barriers. He knew the world 
was bigger than that and set out to prove 
it by creating one of North America's 
most successful independent stations on 
a shoe string. 

Creativity, not numbers, drove Lbe 
success of Citytv and MuchMusic, and 
eventually they were a commercial suc
cess. After Moses left the culture became 
more "corporate" and fo r many reasons 
over time less financially successful. 

Ted Turner knew there was an audi
en ce for an all-news netwmk. l le a lso 
wanted to launch a financial n etwork 
but by then had lost control of the com
pany and couldn't convince the powers 
that be, much to tbeir long-te.rm loss. 

1his may sound like old news, but it 
isn't really. The most successful new com
panies are run by entrepreneurs and in
ventors. Sure they ernploy lots Qfresearch 
but Apple, for example, didn't tum around 
until a guy with Steve Jobs' instincts was 
leading it again. 

So what are majo r film and broadcast 
companjes i.n North America doing to 
compete in this increasingly fragmented 
marketplace? Are they building a culture 
that fosters innovation and creativity? 
New m edia companies know innovation 
is key to success, but o ld m edia still falls 
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bad< on numbers first. Studios a.re pay
ing big bucks to research firms h oping 
they'll be.Ip them find the solution to high 
marketing costs and lacklustre program
ming. As film studios reel from declining 
DVD sales they're asking market research 
firms to help the.m create products that 
are more commercial and deliver greater 
return. 

When a studio or television program
mer put.~ big buck~ behind the produc
tion of a film o r show they're n ot only 
looking for a hit- they' re also looking 
for protection. What better way to make 
a r.ase to the boss than to be armed with 
market research that backs up a recom
mendation. This isn't a new approach
the only thing that's cbanged over the 
past few years is the guys at the top and 
the market research companies they hire. 

And guess what, it isn't working. 
Whe.n you institutionalize creativity, 

on or off the screen, you're doomed to 
fail. The best leaders follow the example 
of pioneers like Moses Znaimer, Steve fobs 
and Bi LI Gates who did their research by 
experiencing the world around them and 
seeing what other people missed. 

Their eyes, ears and instincts shaped 
their products, aided by diverse creat()rs 
with uni<.jue perspectives. 

Market research is more important 
today than it has ever been, but it is a 
tool not a driver and only works in the 
hands of the right people. 

Nancy Smith is chair/CEO of NextMedia, a 

Toronto-based business consulting and 

marketing company. She may be reached 

by phone at (905) 4S8-7774 or by e-mail at 

nsmith@nextmediacompany.com. 
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At Concordia University convocation ceremonies in Montreal, the two prime 
move.rs of the lo ng-running CBC Radio a.11d Television comedy, Ra11a/ 
(',anadian Air Fa.,i::e-Roger Abbott and Don Ferguson-were bestowed with 
honorary doctorates. Air Farce has been involved in numerous humanitarian 
campaigns, including Toronto's Daily Bread Food Bank and Raising the 
Roofs Annual Toque Campaign. Both Abb<)tt and Ferguson won the 
Governor General's Performing Arts Award in 1998 and a star on Canada's 
Wal.k of Fame in 2000. 

! BANFF 

I ' 
Roger Abbott and Don Ferguson posing lightheartedly 

with the President and Vice-Chancellor of Concordia, 
Judith Woodsworth. 

Trina McQueen received a Lifetime Achievement Award at Ban ff duri.ng the Alberta 
Film. Awards Lunch. McQueeu has been President and COO of crv lac., the 
founding President of the Discovery Channel and I lead of News, Current Affairs 
and Newsworld at CBC. As such, she helped shape the careers of luminaries such 
as Knowlton Nash, Peter Mansbridge, An.n Medina and Brian Stewart She is now 
on the Board of the CBC and is an adjunct Professor of Broadcast Management 
at the SchuJjch School of Business in Toronco. McQueen is an officer of the 
Order o f Canada and has been named to the Canadian Broadcast I !all of Fame, 
the Canadian News I laJl of Fame and the Canadian Film and Televisi.on JiaU of 
Fame. 

'A' British Columbia. won the 2009 BC SPCA Media Excellence 
Award, which recognizes media outlets that he lp raise the pro
file of th.e needs of homeless, abused and neglected animals. 
The even was held al the University of British Columbia in 
conjunction with the Society's annual general meeting. 

t . 
Marguerite Vogel (retired from the CRTC's Vancouver office), SPCA 

and Bruce Williams, 'A' British Columbia 
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Global Edmonton's weather coverage has been 
beefed up by a group of diverse people known as 
the Global Edmonton GroWld Force. Members of 
this "etite team of extreme weather spotters" are 
strategically located th rough out the province and 
have a ll been the recipie nts of profession al training 
fro m En vironment Canada's severe weather experts 
an d fro m Global Edmo nton's Chief Meteorologist, 
Nicola Crosbie. Team members span a diverse range 
of indiv idual pursuits and interests, including a 
retired teacher, a disaster services coordinator, an 
educatio n consultant, a dryvvaller, a n atmospheric 
science student, a mother and part-tim e administrator, 
a retired ho me maker, an airtine p ilo t, an air traffic 
contro ller, a science teacher and a n acupuncture 
studen t/cham pion e4uestrian . The Grou nd Force is 
caJled upon dU[ing extre me weather to provide 
credible region al weatherreports throughout the 
p rovince, seven days a week 

98.5 The OCEAN Victorin. h eld its seventh aonuaJ Radiothon May 
7-8, ra ising $166,014 for BC Children's Hospital. Since the 
OCEAN began t he radiotho n in 2003, the cumu lative total is now 
$1.2 miltion . 

I 

Ground Force Team with Nicola Crosbie 

Steve Armitage of CBC Sports received an Honorary 
Doctorate of Civil Law from his Alma Mater, Sai nt 
Mary's University in l Ialifax. In its n ews re lease, St. 
Mary's says, in part "For more than 40 years, his work 
has se1ved as the standard for excellence in Canadian 
broadcasting, and audiences across this count1y have 
grown accustomed to his booming voice desc1ibing the 
play by play''. .. 

Morning show hosts Forbes & Marshall 
speaking with Jeneece Edroff 
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Bob Wallace and Diana Meder, h osts of the Mix 
106 Owen Sou11d morning show, have heen pre
sented with the .first Community Contribution 
Award by the Central Ontario city's Police Chief, 
Tom Kay. Said Chief Kay: "Bob and Diana are 
examples of what two people can do to change so 
many lives. Their enfhusilmn for everything Owen 
Sound shines through every morning. They are an 
inspiration to their peers and to our community. 
Their motto, "Community First", resound, through 
their personal and professional lives and it goes hand 
in hand with the Owen Sound motto of 'Community 
Partners'." 

Staff members from all three Saskatoon Media Group stations, along wiU1 Hospital staff members 
and two patients, celebrate a successful fundraising effort. 

Listeners to the Sas/wtoon Media Group 
stations-CJww, Magic 98.3 and 92-9 
The Bull-donated $295,000 during a 
three-day blitz to assist children of 
Saskatchewa n through the Children's 
I Iealth and I Iospital Foundation. The 
funds will go toward the purchase a new 
pediatric ambuJance and other pediatric 
equipment. 

This l'clilion is hro11~hl lo ~011 h): 
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Applied Electronics Ltd. 

Children's Miracle Network 

lncospec Communications Inc. 

Linear Systems Ltd. 

Pippin Technical Service Ltd. 

RCS Canada ltd. 

Rohde & Schwarz Canada Inc. 

S. W. Davis Broadcast Technical Services ltd. 

Sonotechnique PJL Inc. 

Co11sidl't' llwst• n,11111.mit·s lin,I foi· li1w 111·od1u:1s and st•nit't' !'> 
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My most important career goal at 
the moment may involve put
ti• g a big "L" on my forehead. I 

could pai• t it on, but I lh.i• k I prefer the 
international hand signal the thumb and 
index finger of the right hand at a per
pendicular angle placed flat cm the fore
head. 

"L", it turns out, is much to be desired. 
You may argue, hut if fear is the new "F" 
word then l think it's time to talk about 
th.e "L" word. 

For most people, the L on the fore
head is a symbol of failure. LOSER! You 
might wonder what has led me to this 
sorry state of self-labelling? However, 
before you rush to judgement I'd Like to 
clarify something and say a few words 
about the new "L'' word- less. 

In dutifully reading a recent edition 
of the Globe and Mail, l was mesmerized 
by a headline that commanded me to li• e 
up my eyeballs, I Iarvey Schacter's article 
Want to accomplish more? Then do less. 

I'd been following the "slow" move
rne• t without success. So l wondered what 
is this "less" aU about and whether [ might 
do better at it 

1 t's been likened to the kinder, gen
tler mindset of Zen. You know the peo
ple who sit in motionless serenity with 
blissful expressions as tl1e rest of us rush 
around them with panicked faces and 
our hair standing on end. [n fact, tJ1e 
author quoted by Schacter is Marr Lesser 
(a pen name or cosmic coincidence?), a 
former Zen priest as well as an executive 
and entrepreneur 

The article has sold me on the merits 
of less. So now I'm trying to figure out 
how to become a devotee, to truly be 

STEPHANIE MacKENDRICK 

The big 1'L" - Coming to 
a forehead near you! 

"less". Presumably this means giving up 
my fru.itless attempts to wrestle my to-do 
list to the ground in a UFC-style imbrogLio 
of punches, holds and desperate attempts 
to force submission. 

r !ere are my initial tl10ughts. 
First, become ruthless. Yeah, I lrnow 

it's not Zen-Like but if I'm to take this less 
stuff seriously, I'm going to have to make 
some tough decisions about what I do 
and/or when I do it. Gosh, that sow1ds a 
lot like making a priority of prioritizing. 
Maybe I'm onto something. 

Second, I am going tO have to get bet
ter a.t being cm el to be kind. That's real
ly what it bo.iJs down to when you thinl< 
about saying no. It's particularly difficult 
when the mandate of your organjzation 
is to help people advance i.n thei.r careers. 
$ure, it i• vo lves standard programs a• d 
initiatives and there are procedures 
about how to get yourself into them, but 
there .is a genui• e need to respond at 
times to unforeseen needs and issues. f'II 
work o n that one. 

And besides, in a time when changes 
a.re corning to our industry, our economy 
and our society at a speed faster than 
light, you really can't afford to say no as 
a matter of course and stick too closely 
to your knitting. Lt's critical to be mo ni
toring, listening, thinking and constant
ly adapting. In uncharted territory, it's 
much more difficult to know whether a 
potential initiative, or even just an idea, 

is on suategy or not. Ts it value-add o r 
just a distraction? 

1f no one can decide whether Twitter 
is a waste of tinle or whether .it's the 
foundation of being connected in a world 
in whicb connection is vital, then how 
tJ1e heck am I supposed to figure it out? 
(You can follow me on Twitter at 
SMad(endrick). 

So tJ1ird and last- I have to face the 
potentially schizophrenic duality of invit
ing a fuU stream of possibilities into my 
conscfousness while whittling my focus 
and activities o • doing less. So, clearly, 
some visionary inner guidance would 
help. I believe they r..al.L it instinct and I 
hope to fully utilize my best ones, with
out becoming impulsive or flaky. 

So as I tweet and twitter, blog and e
mail, reach out and loo k inward, gnash 
rny teeth over the inefficiency of distrac
tion, I will try on top of all that to bring 
the Zen thi• g bad< .into focus. Because 
none of you-not one-can do it all, 
despite the competitive pressures that 
tempt us in that di.rection. So if we have 
to draw the line, to set Limits, we might 
as well aspire to draw that line a little 
doser to less, knowing that, in terms of 
impact, it will .indeed Likely yield more. 

Stephanie Mac Kendrick is president of 

Canadian Women in Communications. She 

may be reached at mackend@cwc-afc.com 
or (416) 363-1880, extension 302. 

Choose the most capable team for your 
Conversion to DTV 
Low & High Power / VHF & UHF 

, .l_ 0 l O _]_if) ( 1 . 

rurwn~~~fi ;l~xcera. ~a,~u~. &.iu ~,,. 
Your Expert Partne rs for Effective RF Transmission Solutions 
Toll free: 1 800 363-0.800 · Montreal· Canada· www.incospec.com 
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Rab Bye, Jsla,uf Radio Na11nimo and Rick Amish, 
Jim Pauison Broadcast Group Kam/oops Steve Par.;ons, CKNW ¼incomier 

.l ~ Stephen Sie11ko arid Dicli Sienlzo {2009 Friend of 1/Je l11d11.srry) 
a,ui Da11 AiicAl/iscer, Jim Pattison Broadcast Group, Victoria Mike ,md Brenda Clotildes and Ke11 Kikullen, CKPC-TV Priuce George 

fl/ Decan,11/110 and L>arre11 Scoll, The /11ice Ke/011111,1 C/,ris lforley, SJLK-1-'M . l<elo11111il' 
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Images from 
the British 
Columbia 

Association of 
Broadcasters 

Convention 
BGAB Broadcaster of rl,e Year 

Doug Collins, CII/C-'IV Ka111wops 

ferome Gig11ac, Ca11adia11 Hroadcll.sl 
Sales, Varwouver 
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JOHN McGRATH 

Welcome to ABC's house 

Destination marketing .is not just 
for tourism boards. The ABC tel
evision network is banking on the 

fact that it works with television brand
ing as well. 

The Disney-owned net is fauncJ:iing a 
new image campaign this fall that pro
motes the networJc as a place- more 
sperifically a house. 

On-air image and promo spots will 
feature stars from ABC hit shows. But un
like other typical fall promos that have 
been around forever featuring stars danc
ing around a station l ogo, or something 
to that effert, these promos explore what 
it would be .like if all these stars lived 
together in one house. 

"People know these people. they know 
the characters, they know the stars," ex
plafos Michael Benson, exerntive vice 

Your next move. 

24 

president, marketing, ABC Entertainment 
"if ABC was a place and all these charac
ters lived ia one place, what would it 
look Jike? What would it feel like? The 
idea was to create a campaign that felt 
and looked more like program content 
than a promo." 

To ensure it looked and felt Wee con
tent rather than a promo, the stars all live 
in the house as theircharacterrather than 
as themselves. 

'We wanted it to be an experience that 
is fun, entertaining and humorous. We 
figured the best way to accomplish this 
was to have these people in character." 

To add spice to the mix, and to intro
duce fans of one show to the characters 
on another, a conscious decjsion was 
made not to put stars from the same 
show together in the ABC house. 

"We wanted to mix it up," says 
Benson. "So you're going to see spots of 
Sally Field (Brothers & Sisters) reading a 
bedtime story to Jimmy Kimmel. Or 
you'll see Jack (Matthew Fox) from Lost 
with Susan (Teri Hatcher) from Desperate 
Housewives cooking something in the 
kitchen. Or Dana Delany (from Desperate 
Housewives) reading a book whj]e a cou
ple of dancers from Dancing With the 
Stars come in and screw in a light bulb. 
We do a lot of fun things. For a moment, 
(the viewer is) peering into l.ittle things 
that are happening around the house." 

The spots work. 
Each promo will open with an estab

lishing shot of the h ouse, dosing in on 
the front door with the ABC logo on it. 
From there, the content is unique. For 
instance, in the Teri I [ate.her-Matthew 
Fox spot, they are cooking and flirting in 
the kitchen. Fox, as his character fack from 
Lost, asks where the ladle is. I Iatcher's 
Susan from Housewives says that it's on the 
island, meaning the one in the kitchen. 
That triggers a quiddlashbackfor Jack to 
the island from Lost. We, the viewer, 
experience the flashback and get a quid< 
glimpse of Lost. When Jack comes out of 
his flashback, he says to Susan 'we have 
to go back (to the island), Kate'. ln typi
cal Desperate Housewives fashion, Susan 

has no idea who Kate is. The spot ends 
with th.e ABC logo and the tag "your 
favourite shows live here". 

They play out like mini-shows with a 
proper story arc. 

"They m:e designed to be short-form 
w ntent that can l.ive wherever we want 
to put them," says Benson. 

That's key. In today's multi-platform 
universe, these little voyeuristic looks into 
the on-go ings of the ABC h ouse seem 
like a natural fit for multi-platforms. 

"This has legs. We'll be able to move 
on with this for a long period of time. We 
didn't want to just create spots to malce 
the n etwork look and feel good. This is 
somethjng that we really hoped would 
provide entertainment value beyond a 
ca mpaign." 

When your brand and content are one, 
love you or hate you, people know who 
and what you are. ABC is hoping the 
audience sees it as the home of great 
content. 

"[f (people) don't know what they 
want to watch, you want your brand to 
be top of mind so they start with you, 
whether that's on your channel, o n Hulu 
or wherever," says Benson. "It could be 
De,sperate Housewives o r local news, where 
are you going to go first to get what you 
are looking for?" 

By creating a destination of h ome for 
its brand, ABC is h oping that h ome .is 
the place you feel most corn fortable look
ing at first. 

John McGrath is a Toronto-based voice-over 

actor and writer, specializing in promos, 
imaging, commercials and animation. He 

may be reached by phone at 416-876-3945 

or by e-mail at info@johnsvoice.com. 
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MAUREEN BULLEY 

Thank you, Mr. Bill 

w.iam (Bill) I [utton was a great 
captain of our industry. As you 
ead in the weekly Broaclaist 

Dia.logue Electronic Briefing, Mr. I [utto n 
signed off May 13, 2009. 

One slice of his broadcasting career 
was spent at CFNY-FM Toronto as VP/GM. 
In spite of the relatively short period of 
time he spent at CFNY, Bill had an eno r
mous impact o n the lives he touched at 
The Spirit of Radio. 

My fondest memory was his whole
hearted support of the CFNY Mosquito 
Repe.llant: "th e anti-mosquito tone we 
broadcast 24 hours a day ... a unique 
high -frequency tone: to the human ear 
it's inaudible; tO the female mosquito, 
it's intolerable". 

The original promo aired in the sum
mer of 1985 and won First Place, Station 
Promotions at the Canadian Radio 
Awards, and the Larry Heywood Award 
for Son.ic Creativity. I finaJly had my 
chance to publicly thank both Bill .Hutton 
and David Marsden for their support of 
a crazy promotional concept that created 
incredible publicity, but didn't cost us a 
dime to execute. 

Fo•owing our Canadian success, Bill 
approved the cost of entry fees for the 
International Radio Festiva.l in New York 
City and sent me there to observe the 
ceremonies-an expenditure previously 
unheard of at our station. Bill knew the 
promo bad won a Gold Medal- I did 
noL After the ceremony, I rushed bark to 
the hotel room to call both my Dads
my real Dad and Mr. Bill. 

Everyone who worked at CFNY during 
Bill's tenure has wonderful memo ries. 

From David Marsden, Director of 
Operations and Programming ofCFNY: 

''Bill I [utton was an amazing guy!!! 
When Selkirk took over CFNY they sent 
Bill Hutton in to find out what The Spirit 
of Radio was all about. I le took m e to 
lunch and let me explain it all to him. 
I le Listened intently and asked extremely 
good questions. 

After a few more meetings, Bill I.et us 
all run with what we loved. And lie made 
sure Selkirk kept the cheque book 
open .... " 

FoUowing Bill's passing, Marsden did 
a heartfclt tribute o n his free form radio 
show and listeners wrote impassioned 
words of thanks and appreciation for Bill's 
input to let CFNY build such a great 
radio station. 

Then-program director Don Berns said; 
"When David Marsden wanted to bring 
me to Canada to work for CFNY, Bill sup
ported bis decision 100%. Working with 
him was a pleasure and honour. But mo re 
than that, watching his professional re.la
tio nship with Marsden was an eye-open
er. Like a fine Swiss watch, it was truly a 
sight to behold and trea~'Ufe fora LI time." 

Kneale Mann remembered Bill I [utton 
as" ... gracious and welcoming. ! le didn't 
treat m e Li.ke some part-timer. I le asked 
why l wanted to be in radio and whether 
l was enjoying myself. [ then discovered 
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the magic of Mr. Ilutton. Ile aUowed us 
to be creative, to do our jobs, to make 
decisions and he didn't stand in our way. 
l Ie kept the umbre.lJa open to keep the 
corporate gods away from our fun." 

Danny Kingsbury said: "Bill hired me 
as program director i.n 1989. To say it was 
an unsettling time wou.ld be an under
statement. Selkirk was in the midst of 
selling the station to Maclean Hwlter. I 
was so impressed with Bill in the way he 
led during those days. He insisted o n busi
ness as usual. I never thought just how im
portant those mardiing orders were until 
mo nths later when I realized how con
tentious the ownei:ship transition was to 
become, at least on the programming side. 

"Bill gave me the green light to hire 
I loward Glassma.n and put him together 
with Fred Patterson. The Humble and Fred 
morning show was bo rn under Bill's lead
ership and that took some vision at the 
time. His missi.on statement to me was 
1<eep it legal and get some ratings'." 

Bill's roots were in news and lie 
brought a piece of that passion to the 
CFNY newsroom, where h e hung a 
framed needlepo int sign asking "Why 
are those ly ing bastards lying to me?". 
We may never know, but what we do 
know is that we have lost a dear friend, 
leader and gent.leman extraordinaire. 

From everyone who had the pleasure 
of working under your leadership at 
CFNY, thank you, Mr. Bill! 

Maureen Bulley is president of THE RADIO 

STORE. She may be reached at 1-888-DO 

RADIO or by e-mail at doradio@total.net. 
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Roger 
Ashby: 

Celebrating 40 
years with 

CHUM radio 
BY DOUG THOMPSON 

R
oger Ashby isn't one to dwell on the past. That's why when he quietly 
celebrates his 40th ann.iversa.ry at Cf fUM this August there won't be a 
lavish party or even a small champagne toast. Ln fact, he won't even 

mention it on the. Roger, Datren & Maiilyn CHUM-FM morning show. 
It was August, 1969 when Rogerfrrst entered 1331 Yonge Street in Toronto 

as the latest 1050 CHUM D1. He'd been hired by Program Director J. Robert 
Wood as the new all-night man, replacing Bob Laine, who'd moved to mid
days, a shift Roger himself would one day call his own. Sitting across from me 
last month in the former Cl fUM jock booth, Roger recalled that his first train
ing session. didn't go exactly as planned. 

"[ was training on the all-night show with Terry David Mulhgan and an oper
ator. At exactly a qua-,ter ID three Terry got a phone call th.al his motherwlL~ at death's 
door. He said to me, 'I'm iea·ving right now and you're on'. 

"[ remember sitting there in that booth, about to turn the microphone on for the 
first time and thin/ting that this was where Bob McAdorey and John Spragge, one 
of my early radio heroes, used to sit. They had already left by the time I got there 
unfortllnately. And that WlL~ my initiation." 

Roger did well o n overnights. So we.II, in fact, that when Bob Laine left to 
program CIIUM-FM, Roger was given the 11 A.M. to 2 P.M. slot. After a couple 
of years, h e briefly came off the air to go i.nto program ming. 
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"I was assistant program director to Bob 
Wood, although the job was never official
ly m lled that, that's what it was. It taught 
me a lot about what goes on behind the 
sc,enes and /10w important things really are 
that we're told to do as announce-rs. f also 
want to say here that I learned an. awful 
lot about programming and a-eating great 
radio from Bob Wood. He was a major in
fluence on all ofus who worked at CHUM. 
I still use many of the things he taught me 
to this day." 

While he lping program a radio sta
tion can be fulfilling, especially one 
as powerful and influential as 1050 
CJ !UM was at the time, Ashby missed 
being on the a ir. 

"Marilyn started doing traffic from the 
newsroom, all the way on the other side of 
the building, then gradually worhed her 
way into doing it from the control room, 
then size began hanging around the con
trol room and then she just became one of 
the boys." 

While Roger, Rick and Marilyn 
meshed quite wtll on air, the show 
wasn't officially named afterthe trio un
til one special morning. Roger recalls 
that it happened quite inm,cent ly. 

"The name came about because every 
morning at a certa.in time we'd have a 
three-way discussion and we'd all be in 
the control room at the same time and out 
of the blue that one day I said, 'It's ten to 
eight with Roger, Rich and Marilyn on 
CHUM FM' and that name just stud,." 

"During my programming time I was 
011 the ai:r only if someone was ill or on 
vacation, but I quickly realized that I'd 
rather be on air than behind a desh, and 
fortunately I was allowed to malle that 
transition. I did s1.uing shifts for a while, 
then when (CHUM morning man) Tom 
Hivers was fired in 1982, they put me in 
mornings for three ,,ears. Top: Mike Holland and Roger Ashby. 

Over the years, CII LIM-FM has 
pulled out all of their marketing wols 
to promote the m orning show. There've 
been thousands of billboards around 
the city, their faces h ave been on the 
sides of buses p.lus they've starred in 
dozens of TV ads, including a highly 
memorable on e where Roger, Riel< and "Since we were on from 6 'ti/ 9 a.m., 

f called it 'Lotto 6 to 9' because I was nev-

Centre and Bottom: Roger; Rick and Marilyn. 

er quite sure who was going to be on the air with me. Mihe Holland 
and 1 did it as a team for awhile and 1 thought we worlled well togeth
er but CHUM continued to audition with different hosts. They final
ly decided on John Majhor with Holland. 1 said to management, 
'Well, what will 1 be doing now?' They said they didn't e.xactly /mow 
yet, so 1 tooh a couple of weeks vacation. 

"J always felt secure at CHUM, that l wasn't going to be fired. 
See, that's the thing about worhing at CHUM, especially when the 
Waters family owned it. J've never felt more .rncure with a company 
in m y life. When l came bach from vacation Ross Davies, who was 
CHUM-FM's program directa1; said to me, 'Why don't you come over 
here?' so that's w/uu 1 did." 

Roger began h.is CI I UM-FM adve.ntrnes the day after Laborn 
Day 1985. Rick I lodge. was already at the station . I asked Roger 
how the Roger, Rick and Marilyn team came to be. 

"We luul been searching for a female to join Hodgie and I for 
about a yem: We held auditions with a lot of women, but 99% of 
them were actresses and thq could act but mast of them couldn't be 
natural on the air: We got fed up after awhile and said, 'Let's fcnget 
this. It's just not going to worll'. T1um one day Marilyn (Denis) showed 
up. She'd just moued to Toronto and was loolling for worll, so we did 
an audition in CHUM's bac/, production studio and within seconds 
l'd felt Lille l'd /mown her all my life. 1 went to Ross and said, 'She's 
the one'. I don't t:hinll he'd even met her at that point. Ross tmsted 
my instincts and hired her immediat,el)'· 

Marilyn are sitting o n a bench, seem
ingly naked, with certai n body parts strategically covered by 
radios. (SPOILER ALERT: AU three were actuallywea:cing bath ing 
suits). 

During th e course of our conversation, Roger mention ed that 
h e knew he was going to be in radio from a very eady age. Ashby 
reca lied that by the age of 17 he'd already had seven years expe
rience, even though bis broadcasts never went outside the walls 
of the family h ome. 

"All 1 /mew from the time 1 was a ldd, was that 1 wanted to be in 
radio. When [ was 10 m y father built me a small radio station in the 
basement. He hoolled the mi.crophone up to the radio upstairs so l 
could talh to 111)' parents. I did that every da), for seven years. 

"Then at 1 7 l got my first part-time job in radio. After my mother 
died in 1997 l was going through some of her papers and came across 
this letter she'd written to m y aunt when l was three and a luzlf rears 
old. My mother wrote, 'Roger's playing radio again'. She said 'again', 
so 1 guess I'd been doing it piior to that. I don't /mow what the hecll 
I was doing, I must have had a lwt.chup bottle in my hand pretend
ing it was a microphone or something, 1 really don't rernernbe1; 1 just 
/mew I loved radio." 

That love and passion took Ashby through several radio sta
tions, including !Iamilton 's CKOC, until that August day in 
1969 when he arrived at CHllM. 

"T always wanted to worn at CHUM. Once 1 got here I just never 
thought of leaving. I didn't plan to spend 40 years here, it just 
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happened. I liaven't lived in my home as long as 
I've been in this /;u.ilding. But for me, as long as J'm 
on the radio I'm a happy gu.y. 1 never had a jive
year plan. I still don't." 

la the summer of 2008, 1..he Roger, Rich & 
Ma,ilyn show suffered an emotional jolt when 
Rid< Jlodge left for ¼tral Media's CFRB and 
EZ Rock in Toronto. Roger says t.hat neither he 
nor Marilyn had advance knowledge of Rick's 
plans. 

"We all went on vacation at the same time, 
which I believe was the first time we'd ever done 
that, so when two of us came bacll and one didn't 
eve,ybody thought this was planned, 'you guys /mew 
all along', that hind of thing but we really didn't. 
Rich made the personal decision to leave because 
he felt where he was going was better for his careei, 

but because Hodgie had been at CHUM-FM and Roger, Darren and Marilyn 
part of our team for so long, we all agreed that we 
had to go on the air and say something about it, so we did on more than one occasion." 

In a classy move, CHUM-FM paid tribute to Rid< Hodge's contribution to the 
morning s.how o n their website. 

CHUM management moved quickly to fill t.he void and spirited Darren B. Lamb 
away fro m his successful afternoon shift and soon the new dynasty of Roger, Danen 
and Malilyn was in place. Ashby says it took a little time to settl.e in together. 

"Da1Ten's brought a great new eneigy to the show and a whole different dynamic. He did 
admit to rn.e that it was tough at first to find his rhythm with Marilyn and I, but that didn't 
last long and now it's worldng great." 

It worked so well t.hat they won the On Air Talent Of The 'mar award at the 2009 
Canadian Music Week, an award Roger, Rich and Marilyn had woo previously several 
times. 

O ne of Cl IUM-FM's biggest annual events is Breakfast in Barbados. They've taken 
that Caribbean island trip for the past 24 years. Thirty-five contest winning couples 
get to join in on the week-long fun . Some oft.he guest perfonners over the years have 
induded Bryan Adams, Nelly Furtado and Michael Bub le. Katy Perry and KelJy Clarkson 
went along this year to entertain. 

"We always have Jim in Barbados. With CHUM-FM staff and the listeners we have close 
to a 100 peopl.e down there, but everyone comes away smiling and /Jappy and that's exactly 
what we want." 
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During his years at Cl IUM-FM, Roger 
has worked with four talented program 
directors. [nitially it was Ross Davies, fol
lowed by Brad Phillips, Rob Farina and for 
the past few years, David Corey has been 
in the PD chair. 

"Every new program director is just some
body new to train. Seriously, the bottom li.ne 
is we are the employees, he is the boss and 
eve,ybody has to respect their boss and do 
what they ash you to do. That's how I'11e 
always /oohed at it. " 

Roger Ashby, off the air, is the same 
person he is on ai[ There's no radio roy
alty attitude in the least. Roger says .be 
knows how important the listener is. 

"J answer vi,tually all of my e-mails, the 
ones that I feel are in need of reply. If some
one talles the time to write to m e then I owe 
it to w1ite bacll to t11em because I do remem
ber writing to some people and not getting a 
response, which I always thought was wrong. 
If a listener complains abou.t something you 
said or did or thou.ght you. did and you don't 
respond then they will forever /Jold that com
plaint against you. But as soon as you respond 
to explain or apologize, if you. feel that's nec
essary, then they respect you for doing it. f 
thinll that one of our strengths ar CHUM-FM 
is responding to our listeners comments." 

Near t.h.e end of our conversation, I 
asked Roger ifhe still enjoys getting up at 
4:30 weekday momings. Breaking into a 
wide grin, it was immediately apparent 
that he does. 

"I'm still ha11ing Jim because I'm woril
ing with great people. Marilyn and Danen 
are very easy to get along with. ['ve Im.own 
Malilyn and Tom (Jol,ic), our producer, for 
20 years and it's coming up to a year of 
worhing with Damm. All of us just have a 
great time in the morning." 

That fun camaraderie comes across on 
the air and that's one of the reasons why 
CI IUM-FM'sRoge1; Damm and Marilyn are 
always at or near the top of the Toronto 
radio ratings. It is NOf an easy task, par
ticularly with all of the market competi
tion, but Roger Ashby, Darren B. Lamb, 
Marilyn Deajs and th.eir hardworking 
team pull itoffseamlessly morningafte r 
morning. 

Doug Thompson, 

who's known Roger 
Ashby since Ashby 

arrived at CHUM in 

1969, is an award

winning writer/director 

for radio. He may be 

reached by e-mail at 

dougt@aci.on.ca 
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WAYNE ENS 

Twelve failure formulas 

B
roadcasters are not as much vic
tims of a recession as they are in the 
midst of a long overdue correction. 

We've been victims of our own suc
cess, losing touch with what our clients 
want and using bad math and dated rev
enue development strategies. 

IIere are 12 formulas for failure for 
you to consider. 
1. Our sales executives try to sell ratings, 

demographics and rnst-per-point to 
business owners who only care 
about cost-per-sale 

2. 1here are 62 registered businesses per 
thousand population i• your market. 
Ta our surveys•, 80% of thern could
n't recall seeing a local radio or 1V 
rep. 

3. In that same survey, nearly 80% of 
business owners said the number one 
reason they advertise is to increase 
sales. Yet less than 10% of the media 
presentations we audit address how 
those proposals would increase sales. 

4. Research has proven. that if we mal<e 
10 valid business reason prospecting 
ca Us we'll reach seven decision mak
ers, four resulting i.n a presentation 
and one becoming a client. But we 

call six lawyers and conclude lawyers 
don't advertise, failing to dig 10 deep 
into the category and letting the yel
low pages ta.ke millions of dollars 
from them. 

5. Traditional media's share of market
ing budgets has been shrinking for 
dec.ades, in part bec,ause we made 
buying advertising difficult when 
we !mocked our media competitors. 
Meanwhile, an average of 16 non
media vendors approach our 
prospects every week seJ]ing their 
products' ability to increase sales. 
Vendors, like sales trainers, proclaim 
the cost-effective route to sales in
creases is through trai.ning for high
er dosing ratios, n ot advertising for 
higher traffic. Successful CRJ\'1 ( cus
tcHner relations management) soft
ware sales people tell anxious clie.nts 
it costs 20 times as much to attract 
new customers with advertising as it 
does to keep existing customers com
ing back using their software o r cus
tomer loyaJty programs. 

6. We've proven that customer-focused 
presentations, which discuss advertis
ers' sales objectives, result in broad
cast orders which are four times 
greater than the ave.rage order result
ing from media kits o r station pad<
ages. Yet we sti.11 see media kits and 
station packages. 

7. We don't hesitate to drop our rates 
by 20% to get a transactional order, 
but we won't invest 20% in training, 
incentives or more legs to attract 
m ore profitable relational orders. 

8. We know that 80% of our business 
will come from 20% of our accounts, 
and yet we fail to implement the 
customer loyalty and VIP programs 
that other bus.inesses implement for 
their key accounts. 

9. The language we use is totally out 
of toud1. Some still call the bottom 
Ji.ne i• their proposa.l a cost rather 
than an investment. In today's econ
o my no one wants mo re costs, but 
everyone wants to make a sound 
investment. 
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10. Stations tout math about reach, fre
quency and ratings as if business 
owners cared. Smart business peo
ple have learned that reach and 
i.nflue.nce are not synonymous terms. 
They know a flyer rendered useless 
because it's thrown in a mud puddle 
at our door, or a coupon envelope 
that's del.ive.red but never opened, is 
counted as a "reach" by out-of-touch 
ad sales people. Small business own
ers find our math intimidating when 
we tall< about reaching 200,000 peo
pl.e when they only need a couple of 
new customers a week to dramati.
cally improve their bottom line. 

11. We grossly undervalue the expertise 
we can deliver to locally-owned and 
ope.rated businesses. When T left the 
media world and entered the agency 
world I learned that small local 
clients would pay big bucks for serv
ices such as developing positioning 
statements or creating a marketing 
pla11; services which I delivered for 
free whe.n r sold media. 

12. We bebeve that small business can't 
afford mass media, when in reabty 
small service-sector businesses enjoy 
higher profits per sale than retailers 
who face increasing downward pres
sure on their margins. 

Some of us still measure our success 
by measuring our share of broadcast o r 
advertising revenues, rather than focusing 
on share of total marketing budgets. Our 
dinosaur revenue-development strategies 
and misguided math have caused adver
tising revenue dedines that will persist 
regardless of economic cycles until we 
change and innovate to meet our cus
tomers' needs. 

Wayne Ens is a Canadian broadcast sales 

consultant. He may be reached at 
wayne@wensmedia.com or (705) 484-9993. 

(* ENS Media Inc. surueyed 720 /ocally
owne,d and operated businesses with a quar
ter page or more in the Yellow Pages; 180 in 
Canada's largest market, 360 in two mid
sized markets and 180 in a small marl,et.) 
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So .,}ttle 1to h!,P 
so much ge~ 

\ spebB~LO~N~N~'.~ely 

I 

1
'1n writing this on behalfofthe association of Central Canada 
Broadcast Engineers, Technologists and Technkians, or as 
it's referred to by respo nsible citizens bent on conserving 

energy, the CCBE. 
Wait! Don't tum the page just yet! Not invo lved directly in 

the technical side of the broadcast industry? This may still be 
targeted to you. Please read on. 

Are you involved in the technical sphere of either radio or 
1V and a member of the CCBE? Then move on, there is no thing 
newforyou to see here. You will alr.eady know the value of the 
service that the CCBE provides, and that it's business as usual 
for the CCBE this fall with our annual conference being h eld at 
the economical Horseshoe Resort September 17 to 20 (Thursday 
through Sunday). 

Are you a broadcast business decision.-rnaker who bas input 
or final say into h ow your business invests its resources? Are 
you bold enough to invest a few hundred doUa.rs to he lp ensure 
that tens or hundreds of thousands of dollars are invested wise
ly in the tedrnologies that support your business goals? No? 
Then t he.re is n othing for you here and you can tum the page 
and move on, too. 

If, on the otbe.r hand, you're a true business leader, open to 
the idea that investing a sma ll amount of mon ey in a down 
economy can be the difference between a business tbatis ready 
to rebound wh en the economy recovers versus one that's not, 
then this article is fo r you. I'm talking about how investing a 
few hundred dollars in your techn ic;al staff will enable them to 
spend tens o r hu ndreds of thousands of dollars in the 
mt)st productive ways possible on your behalf. 

As you have no doubt observed, while the. 
pace of the economy has slowed, the pace 
of technological ch ang~ and government 
regulation has n ot. So whether you're 
forced to invest in new equipmen.t to 
keep up with changing regulations 0r 

consumer expectations, or spending 
now to taJce advantage of new cost
savi.ngtechnologies, you need your 
technic;:al staff to choose the right 
technology from the right vendor at 
the best price. After all, when cash 
resources are tight is it not even more 
important to spend the money you 
have, or borrow, wisely? 

You may often be bewildered by what your technical people 
do and h ow they tb.io~, but J can tel.I you good decision-mak
ing processes are universal. Like you, their best decisions are 
made when they have the best, most current information avail
able. This is the service that the CCBE provides. 

1 low do we work our magic at the CCBE to he.Ip your tech
nica l staff to make the best decisions that support your busi
ness goals? Well, that's our little secret n ow isn 't it? 

Well, actually, it's n ot that we intend it to be a secret, it's just 
that we technical types trnd to be somewhat shy and introvert
ed and are not very good at getting our message out. Let m e try 
to give you the executive summary. 

We begin by forcin g broadcast technical people ro congregate 
in a confined area. After a while, removed from the confines of 
their natural solitary hahital, they begin to converse with one 
another. As their chosen industry is genera.Uy the only topic 
t hey have any interest in, they tend to talk about work T hus the 
exchange of i nformation begins a nd new lmowledge starts to 
take root. 

The fl ow of information is furtber enhanced by our Paper 
Sessions. Over the equivalent of two full days we'U start to get 
your people informed about the latest techno logies and how 
they are implemented. Th ese sessions are. then comp lemented 
by visits to the various vendor suites wh ere the products are 
often displayed and where more question..5 about them can be 
asked. 

This year we even have a workshop on how government reg.
u lations require us to handle hazardous materials. 

Irow much does al] of this cost? It's $ 130 for 
the registratio n fee, a bit more for a few nights 

of acc;ommodation on-site or off, and some 
incidental travel expenses. That's a ll We 

even provide the meals. 
So little money to help so much 

get spent so wisely! 
For more details talk to your tech

nical people or visit us atwww.ccbe. 
ca. Thanl<s for your ti.me. 

Lorne Anderson, Membership Chair of 
the Central Canada Broadcast 

Engineers, is Technical Director of CHUM 
Radio Winnipeg. He may be contacted by 

e-mail at lome.anderson@chumradlo.com. 



RODGER HARDING 

Being all things to all people -
virtue or hypocrisy? 

Ihave neve.r understood why mea•-
spirited criticism of those in the pub
lic spotlight is afforded so much media 

attentio n. I las the vitrio l of even a small 
percentage of the public become enough 
to make. tota l avoidance of criticism para
mount? Have we become so fixated with 
not giving offence whenever we speak or 
appear in public that our contribution, 
a ided by opinion polls, has become, if 
not diluted and safe, hypocritical and 
insincere? 

Tn essence, t he media brouh a ha 
around Wanda Sykes' e nterta.i nme nt 
keynote at the May 9 th White I louse 
Correspondents' dinner asked whether 
sh e wem too far in her rather bold and 
risque address, especially with her un
flattering commen ts regarding Rush 
Limbaugh. In th e same week Miss 
California h ad to he r escued by The 
Donald for h er utterances aro w1d gay 
marriage. Who cares? Did e ither perso n 
say anything particularly new, sh attering 
o r defamato ry? 

It is astou nding that such t civia gar
ners dedicated media attention during a 
decade that has seen more than a million 
lives Jost in clearly unjustifiable wars, 

wholesa.le g)oba.l economic corruption, 
fiscal misma nagement and economic tur
moil, not to speak of environmental and 
energy challenges that threaten our very 
existence. Yet it is precisely this attent io n 
that causes most of us, the moment we 
have to speak in puhlic, to pretend we live 
in ano ther world. A world that has ab
solute respect for the opinions an d sen
sib ilities of o thers instead of another 
awash with self-interest, the pursuit of 
cash at any cost, bigotry, power-mo nger
ing, greed a• d violence. 

What mo• strous hypocri,-,y ! 
Perhaps assuming moral high-grou• d 

when public figures slip-up a lJows us a 
moment to fuel the illusion that our crit
icism reflects a society motivated by "good 
o ld-fashio ned values''. r am to ld that the 
nine-tenths of a second Janetfad,son exposed 
'tlreast saga is stiH under court review. 
Apparently the inciden t just m ade .it into 
the infringement ca tegory of puhli.c 
decency protection laws-Lhe com
plainants have to be appeased. One 
would think sexuaJ virtue epitom ized 
North American Ufe. 

My confusion is Kafkaesque in inten
sity! 

Closer to h ome, it would also appear 
that a bill was placed before t he Alberta 
legislature that would require teachers to 
inform parents prior to a ny potentially 
controversial utterances. This will allow 
pa.rents time to decide what their chjJdren 
can or can.not hear. All this in a world 
where exhausted, working (and often dys
functional) parents have probably used 
unfiltered televisio n, video games, u nsu
pervised internet. etc. to occupy down
time since the child could talk 

O n another tack, consider the F-word. 
My polite renditio n of the term h as al
ready been translated to the real in your 
consciousness. lJ• deniably this word is 
prolifically and happily used across t he 
board in everyday language, perhaps more 
so in North America than anywhere else. 
Yet in public utterances it is the kiss of 
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death .. . heads roll, jobs are Jost, contracts 
torn up. 

For a society that has judging people 
so high on its no-no Ust, it is more tha• 
surprising to see the self-righteous rush to 
judge or reject those that cuss in public. 

Similarly, a bizarre standard of what 
is actually criminal is often applied: Lesser 
scandals often cany greater repercussions. 
Millio ns were spent in a n effort to im
peach a p resident who lied about private 
sexual re lation s, while an other started 
two wars based o n what is at best flimsy 
p remises with disastrous huma n and eco
nomic consequences- without any pub
lic baying for b lood . 

Staying within the narrowest techni.
ca I interpretation of the law seems to be 
a real pol.itical panacea these days. The 
illegality of Guantanamo Bay activity o n 
American soil is another case in poi• t. 

·Fearful of censure, we water down our 
impact to safe a nd supposedly acceptable 
levels. lf so, to wh at percentage of society 
are we catering? How many people real
ly care? To what extent are we allowing 
form to hold sway over substance? Are 
we. reinforci• g the d iscomfort of those 
who natura lly fear herd d isapproval? I low 
many folk, inhe re ntly timid, will bwy 
their ideas, opinio ns an d opportunities 
to influe nce others t hrough fear of being 
deemed inappropriate o r improper? 

Does om desire to seek aaoss-the
boa rd approval have its roots in morality 
derived fro m a naive interpretation of 
" ... being all things to aU peo ple.."? 

Meeting people o n their own level is 
strategic; pretending to be them is down
right false. 

Rodger Harding is a business leadership 

and corporate intelligence awareness 

consultant. He may be reached by phone 

at (416) 962-6700 or by e-mail at 
staycool@web.ca. 
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TREVOR SHAND 

The magic touch 

H 
ey, mixmonsters! 

I be.1.ieve that the rise of the 
Internet, video games and tech

no logy in general has resulted in t:he over
stimulus of audiences everywhere. 

Yes, the bar bas been raised quite high 
indeed as far as entertainment is con
cerned, and in a rather short a mount of 
time. 

I remember in grade school if I want
ed to hear about new music the only 
place to go was to the radio. rf you want
ed to keep up-to-date with your favourite 
hand, you would have to exert some 
energy, mail a letter and join the band's 
official fan dub. Postcards ''written fro m 
the hand" woul.d show up in my parents' 
mailbox with the band's concert dates 
and updates from the studio. 

There was a magic.aJ 4uality to it. A 
fee)jng of really being on the inside, of 
being a part o f something special. 
Unfortunately, OR fortunately, this sort 
of magic is more complicated to reach 
nowadays. Most people.have stopped try
ing altogether. 

I remember, when I was little, being 
terriiied ofhorror movies that at the time 
were cutting edge. The stories we.re just as 
shocking as their innovative use of visu
al effects and makeup. Things Like Friday 
the 13th, A Nightnwre on Elm Street. 

These movies are a.I.I being revisited 
today as amped-up CG I gore fests, where 
the action is super intense, the edits are 

quick and leave your head spinning. All 
th.is for audiences who need that level of 
stimulatio n to even get a reaction out of 
'em anymore. Sometimes substance is 
sacrificed for style. 

Does your imaging speak to today's 
audiences? The ultimate goal is to main
tain relevancy while keeping that o l' yes
teryear "magic". Without the magic all 
you got is a bunch of stuff in front of a 
green screen with no rhyme no r reason. 

I low I see it is that you've got two 
extreme ways to approach this goal, and 
a happy marriage between the two. 

Let's take an active rock fonnat as an 
example. You study movies li.ke CRANK 
or The Matrix and figure o ut how you can 
apply what you are seeing in a sonic 
realm. Listen to the sound effects used to 
jump between scenes. Listen to the music 
beds that are contributing to the image 
of what you see on sere.en. Apply that to 
what you do and make it your new lan
guage, your new standard. 

The oilier way you can appn,ach it is 
by taking the underdog route and being 
exactly NOT that Anti is king. Go so low 
tech it's ridiculous. Lise 8-bit sounds fro m 
Atari video game conso les and kitschy 
music beds from lounge singers. Do a 
mix between the two. 

Whatever you decide to do, be unique 
and commit. 

Real branding and imaging l.ies in con
sistency and repetitio n. If you are getting 
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sick of it, re member your Listener proba
bly has o n.ly heard the piece on ce or 
twice. I listen to the station I work at o n 
my hour commute every day twice a day 
and sometimes o nly hear a particular 
promo one time. Now can J tell you how 
many times I see the same damn 'Tm a 
Mac, I'm a PC" commercial? O r hear 
Justin Tirnberl.ake sing out that T I. has 
changed bis ways? 

The science of branding lies in engrav
ing a message or image into a person's 
brain. You want that sweeper to be just 
as much o f a hit on your station as the 
Britney Spears song you just played. 1 Iow 
is this possible if you don' t give your 
product some shelf Jjfe? Work o n your 
imaging with that in mind. 

Maybe your PD keeps changing ridicu
lous "image statements" that mean little 
o r nothing to a real person. What do those 
even mean anyway? Did some guy in a 
swt tell them to say that? Some dude in 
a suit who gets paid to tell your PD some
thing whether it holds any relevance o r 
not. Might as we.II ask your Dad his opin
ion while you are at it. 

The tenn is "evolution". Not to force 
radio into becoming a parody of itself. 

Now where does the old "magic" 
come i.n? 

That's up to you. Use the CGI spari.ng
ly. Open your promo with a little blast 
effect a nd fill the rest with substance and 
magic_ Writing. Comedy. Give 'em some
thing tO reme mber you by. Always. 

Trevor Shand is promo producer at KROQ-FM 

Los Angeles. He may be reached by e-mail 
at trevor@kroq.com. 
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CHHR-FM • Shore 104 
Adult AJbum Alternative 
(Shore Media Group Inc.) 
3rd Floor, 225 West 8th Avenue 
Vancouver BC VSY 1 N3 
P: 604-628-1041 
• www . .shorel04.com 
President & GM: Roy Hennessy 
Launched: July 1, 2009 at 6:00 am 
First .song played: Caravan by Van Morrison 
Independently owned and operated, Shore 104 FM 
"weaves itself into Vancouver's unique lifestyle with 

CKRU-FM • 100.5 KRUZ FM 
Greatest Hits 
(Corus Entertainment Inc.) 
151 King St. 
Peterborough ON K9J 2R8 
P: 705-748-6101 • F: 705-742-7708 
• www.kruzfm.ca 
GM : Brian Armstrong 
PD: Fred Patterson 
Launched: June 15, 2009 at 8:00 am 

CICT-TV • Global Calgary 
(Canwest Broadcasting 
222-23rd Street N.E. 
Calgary AB T2E. 7N2 
P: 403-235-7777 

music and programming that caters to the true music afi
cionado. " With an over 1,800 song playlist, Shore offers an 
"authentic" mix of musical genres, including folk, blues, 
alternative rock, indie pop/ rock, world beat, roots, the softer 
side of classic rock, as well as a commitment to promoting 
up-and-coming talent. 

A dynamic group of on-air personalities round out the 
equation, with a focus on environment, the community and 
the honour of being the official radio broadcaster and pre
senter of Vancouver's signature summer event; the HSBC 
Celebration of Light (four nights of fireworks and live music 
which draws 1. 3 million people to the shores of English Bay). 

First song played: Hello, Good Bye by the Beatles 
Flipping from AM, Kruz 100.5 FM now plays a mix of the 
greatest hits from the '60s, '10s and '80s. The AM on-air 
personalities remain with the new FM'er. Mike Melnik and 
Lisa MacDonald host mornings and Gord Gibb does Noon 
to 6 p.m. News and commentary comes from John Badham. 
Kruz 100.5 FM aims at 35-64s. The station began broad
casting back in 1942 as CHEX at 1430, until it moved to 
980 in 1958, then became CKRU in 1992. In 2009, another 
leap forward, this time to FM. 

CITV-TV • Global Edmonton 
(Canwest Broadcasting) 
5325 Alla rd Way 
Edmonton AB T6H 588 
P: 780-436-1250 

www.globalTVcalgary.com www.globalTVedmonton.com 
Launched: June 12, 2009 launched: June 29, 2009 
Global Calgary and Global Edmonton have launched in High Definition. " Global's mandate is to.deliver the ultimate 
viewing experience for television fans, and our HD expansion into the key Calgary and Edmonton mwkets reinforces 
this commitment, 11 said Barbara Williams, Executive Vice President, Content, Canwest Broadwsting. Television service 
providers within the footprint of each transmitter must now carry Global Calgary and Global Edmonton in HD and 
provide simultaneous substitution of US HD signals. Global Calgary News and Global Edmonton News are currenUy 
not produced in high definition. 

CKIS-FM • KISS92.S FM 
All Hits/ Top 40 
(Rogers Broadcasting limited) 
77 7 jarvis St. 
Toronto ON M4Y 387 
P: 416-935-8392 
• www. kiss925.ca 
EVP, Toronto Radio: Sandy Sanderson 
A.ss't National PD Rogers Broadcasting: Julie Adam 
Launched: June 5, 2009 at 3:00 pm 
First song played: Boom Boom Pow by Black Eyed 
Peas 

CTV News Channel 
(CTV Television Inc.) 
9 Channel Nine Court 
Scarbrough ON Ml S 485 
P: 416-384-5000 
www.ctv.ca/ ctvnewschannel 
Launched: May 26, 2009 at 9:00 a.m. 

Jack FM Toronto has become KISS92.5 FM, All Hits/Top 40, 
playing 10,000 hits in a row. kiss925.ca launched at the 
same time. The on-air format change was simulcost on 
another Rogers Toronto Cluster station, 680News. As the 
station evolves, says Assistant National PD Julie Adam, the 
audience will be engaged through instant messaging, 
Twitter, Facebook, MySpace and other social networking 
sites as well as wirelessly via texting. 

On-air tolentfor KISS92.5 had yet to be announced at 
press time. 

CTV News Channel, CTV's 24-hour all-news network; came 
to life May 26 and CTV Newsnet was put to bed. The channel 
unveiled a new look with a refreshed graphics package but 
retains all the programming. CTV New Channel's resources 
include 15 local newsrooms across the country, six interna
tional bureaus and partnerships with CNN1 ABC and APTN. 
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Rob Farina 

Pat Holiday 

ob Farina, ex VP of Program- I lost gig which he h eld for 
ming at CHUM Radio sue- over a decade. Brill has an 

ceeds Pat Holiday at -~~ $~' extensive music back-

Astral Media Radio in U/J z~ 10 ~ ~ ~ ground in asso,jations, 
Toronto as Exec. VP, print and radio. Most 
Content. I le begins Aug. recently, he was with Rogers 

28. lloljday will retire at the Comrmuiimtions . .. Denis Dubois Denis Dubois 

end of August after years as a Make sure that Broadcast became GM of1VA Group's specialty channels 
GM at CFRB Toronto and as May 7, a promotion fro m his duties at the 

Dialogue has your people 
PD of sister station The MIX /ewzesse brand. 

changes. E-mail station Toronto. Before moving to 

St1.1.ndard (now Astral Met:lia news to howard@ Scott Moore, who's held the job on an interim 
basis since Februa ry, has become GM, Media Radio), I Ioliday was an on-air 

1 host, induding a period as 

broadcastdialogue.com 

~, <)ne o f the infamous jocks at Tlie Big B (CKLW) 

Windsor/ Detroit .. Menno Friesen, the VP Sales 

and Marketing at Golden West Broadcasting, and 

ba~ed in Altona- after 28 years of service- has 
indicated that this will be hjs final year with the 

company. I Ie's given notice for next May. During 
this period h e'U guide the transition of his duties 

to Richard Kroeker and Deborah Gauger ... CHFJ

FM Toronto afternoon I lost Bob Magee moved 
from that gig Tune 12, transitioning to working 

Sales and Marketing at CBC- , 

1V as well as ho lding onto hjs job as Exec , 
Director of Sports. He succeeds David Scapillati 
... Don Newman, CBC Newsworld's veteran h ost 
of Po litics, has retired. The 68-year-o ld says h e 
had a fulfilling run with the all-news channel 
which he helped launch in 1989. Newman left 
at the end of "politics season" last month. It 

Scott Moore 

Menno Friesen 

for himself as a n on-air talent 

and as a freelance voice artist. 
Plus, he continues to h ost the 

mid-day sh ow at 104.9 (CKCL

FM) Vancouver, the Rogers 

Oldies station. Magee records 
it at the Rogers Radio Cluster 

b uilding in Toro nto... New 
GSM atAstralMedia Edmonton 

is Susan Reade, ex RSM at 

was last October when Newman received the 
Gordon Sinclair Award for Broodcast Journalism ... 
Jennifer McGuire has been appointed Gen.era] 
Manager, Editor in Chief o f CBC News. She had 

been in that position on an interin1 basis since 
November. The fom1er executive director of CBC 
Radio is now responsible for CBC Newsworld, 

Jennifer 
McGuire 

Bob Magee 

Rogers Edmonton. She succeeds Paul Mothersell 
who is no longe r with the stations ... Audrey 
Whelan has been promoted to ND at 660News 

Calgary. Whelan began her career at VOCM St. 
Jo/i11's and worked h er way up to Ass'L ND . She 

moved to 660News i.n 2008 as an Editor/Anchor 

before moving to afternoon drive Anchor... At 
the Evm,ov RLl.dio Group in Toronto, Brian Master 
and Randy Brill are n ow PD and MD respective

ly at the Jewel Network MasteT is probably best 
rem embered for his CHFJ Toronto PM drive 
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Susan Reade 

Brian Master 

Randy Brill 

all local and n etwork news and curre nt affairs 
programming (m CBC Television, CBC Radio 
and CBCNews.ca ... Brian Stewart, 67, the veteran 

CBC foreign correspondent and news anchor, 
is retiring. Stewart has accepted an incentive 
retirem ent deal that, ac:cordi.ng to him, ''w.me 

along at the right time." He says h e'U pursue 

broadcasti ng interests on a n independent 
basis. Stewart's last day with CBC is July 31... 
Also at CBC, Director of Communications Marc 
Paris-known to many in private broadcast
ing- bas seen his four-and-a-half-year position 
eliminated. He returned to his consultancy firm, 
Paris Media Managemeut. Paris' last day at the 

Marc Paris 

Corporation was June 17 ... Jim Haskins has been promoted to 
Sales Team Manager for Alberta, managing the teams at CBC 

Calgary from his base in Edm onto n. Michelle Everett, who was 

Calgary Sales Manager, is no lo nger with the CBC. .. Tom Murphy 
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is the new Chief Nova Scotia Correspooderu 
for CBC News and Anchor of the provincial 
CBC supper-hour newscast. Murphy left his net
work correspondent gig with The National to 
assume his oew job, succeeding former CBC

JV Marl,etplace I Iost Jim Nunn who'd been host 
Tom Murphy of the Nova Scotia supper h our package. Nuon 

retired June 9.. . Mike Finnerty has left CBC 

Rndio One Montreal's rooming show, Daylmah, 

and gone back home to England. I [is new gig 
there is as the multi-media news ed itor at The 

Guardian ... Jill Spelliscy has been appointed 
managing director for CBC Saslwtchewan .. . 

Jill Spelliscy Nathalie Moreau, ex Communicat io ns Manager 
at RDS Montreal, has joined Rtulio-Canada 

Mo11trl!lil as Manager, 1V and News Promotions. 

Jeff Brown and Carly Klassen, the m orning show 
hosts at the former JACK FM Toronto, are no 

longer with the Rogers station ... The new PD at 
107.3 KOOL-PM {CHBE-FM) Victo1ia is Robin 
Haggar. lie had been PD at 107. 7 The River 

(CFRV-FM) Lethbridge the last five years. 
I laggar began in Victoria July 2 ... Ted Brunt has 

been appointed VP, Interactive Production at 

_,:;,.;.i ___ _. 
Torooto-based marblemetlia. 

Before makingthis move, Brunt 
Robin Haggar bad been Senior Directer, 

Digital Entertainment Content at CBC and 
developed cbc.ca's entertainment portal strate
gy, combining TV, radio and cmline program
ming ioto a single offering ... In early June, Classic 

Co1mtry AM 1060 {CKMX) Calgary PD/Morning 
llost Ken Rigel gave three months notice .. . 
Stirling Faux, most recently with CHQR Calgary 

doing morning news, is back in h ometown 
Vancouver doing weekend mjddays at AM 650 

{CISL) ... Erin Lucas is the new MD/Mjdday I lost 

at94.1 The Lounge {CJOC-FM) Lethbridge. She 
was formerly with 107. 7 The River .. . Murray 
Brookshaw, Ops Mgr at XL 103 fm {CFXLFM) 

Calgary and PD at FUEL 90.3 {CFUL-FM) 

Calgary, is no lo nger with Newcap Calgary sta-

tion dusteL 

Ted Brunt 

~ 
Stirling Faux 

Eric Heidendahl has joined the Broadcast Erin Lucas 

Engineering Technology faculty at Belleville's 
Loyalist College. Most recently, he was Director 
of Business Development Canada at AZCAR 

Technologies and, before that, VP, Technical 

Services at Canwest/Global Eastem Ca.11atla ... 

Debbie Macleod, VP Sales and Marketing at 
Novanet Communications in Ajax, retired June 
30 after 16 years in broadcast equipment sales. 
Succeeding MacLeod o n an interim basis is 
company President Joe Uyede ... Ferne Downey 
has been elected National President of Canada's 
actors' union-The Alliance of Cmuulia11 

Cinema,, Teleuision aru/ Radio Artists (ACTRA). 

She succeeds Richard Hardacre. Downey, who 

worked for 28 yea rs in theau-e, raruo, TV and 
film, as well as beiog a producer, is with ACfRA 

OD an irntial two0year term ... Gary Rathwell, 

Adam 
Salvisburg 

after 33 years with CHAT-TV 

Medicine Hat, has called it quits. 
Semi-retirement, he says, wiU 

involve the pursuit of other in
terests. Rathwell's last position 
with the Jim Pattison Broa,lcast 

station was as Program Man
ager. He may be reached at 
grathwel @ memlane.co m ... 
Adam Salvisburg succeeded 
Johnny Zwolak as Commercial 

Producer at CFAX/CHBE-FM 

Debbie 
MacLeod 

eme o ney 

Victoria. I [e moved from his SUN FM {CJSU

FM) Duncan job where h e was Production 
Vicki Tyler Manager/lmaging Director... The new Morning 

Jimmy Kalaitzis 

Wayne 
Thompson 

Show Co-host at Tlie Fox N01th Bay is Vicki 
Tyler. It's a promotion being a part-time an

nouncer and a sales assistant at the Rogers Nortli 
Bay stations. 

At Variety 104.5 Cornwall, the new rooming 
show- which debuted May 25 and is call.ed 
''The Morning Rus11 with Jimmy & Sue• -saw 
Cornwall favourite Sue Stewart joined by her 
oew Co-llost, Jimmy Kalaitzis ... Former PD/ 
Morning Show I lost with Corns Radio Cornwall, 

Wayne Thompson h as joined MIX 96.I Massena 

NY as Morning Show I lost. The border station 
can be h eard in the Seaway Valley .. . Jay Stone 
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Joonyer 

exited 103.9 The Juice Kelowtw 

to return to Z99 Regi11a. Suc
ceeding h im is former JACK 

FM Vi:m couver personality Ken 
Allan Jr. (known as "Joonyer"). 
Natalee Taylor added MD to 
her APD/Mid-days duties.. . Natalee Taylor 

Leslie Kaz has moved to 1023 BOB

FM London from 97.7 I-IIZ-FM St. 

Ca.tlwrines, join ing Ken Eastwood in 

the morning for the Ken & Kaz show. 
I Ier background ind udes oews, 
promotions and cqmedy ... Also in 

Leslie Kaz & Ken Eastwood London, former 680News (CFTR) 

Toronto news Anchor Lisa Brandt moved to the 
DJ side when she joined 103.9 The Hawk 

(CKDK-FM Woodst.och) at the Com.s Lo11do11 

location as the mid-day Host. Brandt le.ft the 
680News last fall ... Brian Bolt has retired from 

his broadcasting Professor's role at Molu1.wh 

Usa Brandt College in l Iarn.ilto• -.. Mark Baese, ex of Evarwu 

Gmup Radio, is the new Creative Director at 
Astral Media Radio Kelowna .... 

Ron de Roo is the new Super

vising Producer, News and 
information for Rogers IV at 
York and Durham Regions. 

Brian Bolt Most recently, de Roo was the 

Producer of the CIV (CFW) Toronto weekend 

news. 

Adam Smachylo has been promoted to Creative 
Director at Toronto-based Eva11ov Radio Group. 

The m ove comes after four years seNed as a 
Writer. .. Philly the Kid (aka Phil Aubrey) is the 
new Afteroooo Drive Annow1cer at Power 97 Phil Aubrey 

(CJKR-FM) Wi1111ipeg. Aubrey returned to the 
position be le.ft in 2006 after do ing AM/PM 
drive stints at Tfle Goat Lloydminster and K-97 

Edmonton .. . Greg Hetherington, the 25% owner 

ofa new FM licence forWaUaceburg, ON, won • 
a station but lost hjs 21-year job at CKSY-FM 

Cliatflam. Hetherington bad been the m o rning 

personality the.re but lost the job for cornpeti-

Greg 
Hetherington 

tive. reasons. (The new station at Wallace.burg is easily within 
the Chatham market) ... Peace Arch Entertainment CEO Gerry 

Noble has re.signed, less than a year after taking 
the job. Noble is remembered as President/CEO 
of Ca.11west Globa.l's Canadian TV operations, 
CEO of TV3 New Zea.land, CEO of CanWest 

Radio, director of Networh Teti in Australia, direc

tor of IVJ in Ire.land and CEO of Fireworfrs 

Chad Martin Entertainment... Glenn Ruskin, the former Market 

Ceara K 

Russman 

CJAY 92. 

Sales Manager at Rogers Ra.dio Ottawa, has 
resigned in favour of becoming VP, Sales at 
Ra.wlco A lberta. 1 Ie'll be based in Calgary and 

will take sales responsibility for Edmonton's 
CHMC and a n ew station as we.II as I11e New 

97. 7 (CIGY) Ca.lga.ry. Ruski.n begins Aug. 1... 

Chad Martin, Ope.rations Manager of Astral Media. 

Radio Calgary takes o n additional responsibil
ities as PD at CJAY 92. Interim PD Ben Jeffery is 
no longer with the station. Ceara K (Kavanagh) 
has been hired away from KOOL-FM Victorit1 

where she had been PD to 

be PD at VIBE 98-5. Russman 
(Russ Empey) is the new MD at 

CHUM-AM Toronto PD Brad Jones is n o longer 

with the CIV-owned station. I le had pro- Mike Thurne/1 

grammed CHUM's Olclies format W1til the sta
tion was transition ed to being a re-broadcaster 
of Southern Ontario news specia lty channel, 
CP24... Mike Thurnell, a faculty member at 

Conestoga Co/lege's Scliool of Media and Desig11 

is taking ove.r as Coordinator of campus station 
CJIQ FM. The move frees Paul Scott to spend 
more time in his role as Coordinato r of the r-~ ==~n 
Radio Broadcast Program ... Morning I lost Dave 
Michaels returned to Atlantic Canada after a 
stint at Roch 104 (CKJX) Olds. I !e's • ow with 
the MBS stations in Charlottetown, serving as 
the swing Announcer on al] th.ree: CFCY-FM/ 

CHLQ-FM/SPUD-FM ... Greg Cooper, Director Dave Michaels 

of Marketing & Promotions, is no longer with 
JOE-FM (CKNG) Etlmonton . .. J.C. Coutts, for
mer Music Director & Afternoon I lost of Energy 

99. 7 Peterborough is the n e.w Aftem oon Host at 
101. 7 The One in Wingham .. . Anne-Marie Varner, 
ex of CIV's Tile Discovery Clwm,el Ca11a.da. has 
jo ined Montreal-based production h ouse Fair Glenn O'Farre/1 
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Puq as Executive Producer. Varner remains in Toronto. Former 
CAB President Glenn O'Farrell has been named to Fair Play's 
advisory board. 

SIGN-OFFS: 

Charles Dallen, 66, suddenly, of a heart attack 
in Toronto. Th e former CRTC Chair (between 

2002-2006) oversaw content and market rules 
faci11g numerous challenges from new mectia 
advances such as the Internet and the rise of 
controversial ethnic specialty1V prograrnmjng. 
Up to his passing, Dalfen was with Torys LLP. 

Fung Fai Lam of cancer in Markham. Ile was a retired VP ofSon.y 

Ca.11ada, a VP of the Society of Motion. Picture Television Engineers 
(SMITE), served six Lieutenant Governors of O ntario as Aide.
de-Camp and was an llonourary Colonel of the Canadian 

Anned Forces with the 2.Sth Field Ambulance. Fung was one of 

the founding staff of So ny Ca nada (industrial products) when 
it was a subsictiary of Sony U .S. Later it merged with General 
Distributors, the consumer distributor of Sony products. 

Bill Hutton, 83, in I lalifax after a short il111ess. 

llutton was the first president of the Rltdio and 

Television News Directors Association of Ca1uula. 

In 2008, ITTNDA introduced the Bill Hutton. 

Award of E.xcel/en.ce. He was a News Di rector at 

CFRB Toronto and at CKWX Va11cou11er, a• 
Edito r at Broadcast News, the Bureau Chief of 

Selkirh News in Ottawa, CEO of London Broa<lcasti11g and 

Independen t Rn.dio News i.n London, England, and GM of CFNY 

Brampton. llutton retired from broadcasting in 1989. 

Lorne Starko, 57, i11 a11 Edmonton hospital after 
complications from a heart attack The Reporter/ 
Newscaster atNewcap's KG Cou11uy/Z,ed 99 Reel 

Deer m oved to the Alberta city in 1981 to work 
at CKRD, n ow CHCA-1V/Big 105 FM , as its 

Sports Director. Later, he m oved i11to news. 

Gordon George Garrison, 84, unexpectedly in Florida. I le began 
working at CKDO Oshawa in 1948 and, ten years later, formed 
a company (LakeltUul Broadcasting) that bought the station. I le 

sold it i.n 1978. 

Mildred MacDonald, 81, of cancer in Ottawa. MacDonald worked 
for 50 years as a broadcaster io both radio and TV, spe.ncti.og 
most of her career with CBC. 

Arnie Nelson, 74, of a brrun twnour in Vancouver. 

Early o n in his broadcast career Nelson was on
air at such stops as CKNW New Westminster and 
CJ0R Vancouver. From 1965 through 1976, he 
was the manager for the west coast ope.ratio ns 
of AII-Ouuuki R,ulio and IV. 

"Happy Pappy" Al Jordan, 82, in Vancouver. la 

the early l 950s, Jordan, described as "one of the 

most popular commercial voices in the Vancou11er 

radio mar/mt", had been a Newsman at CKWX 

Vancouver and made stops in Penticton and 
Hamilton before returning to the West Coast as 
a CFUN Va.ncoiiVer Good Guy when the station 

••·· .,. ·, \ --= 

~ 

moved to Top 40 in 1960. He did production work at CJ0R 

Va11cou11er during the 1970s a nd was also the Production 
Director and I lost of Theme for Teens on 'O R in the early l 950s. 

Randy Steele, 47, of throat cance.rin Ilamilton. 
Th e CHCH-TV Hamilton reporter, who joined 

the station in 1996, showed rus love for his 
h om etown thwugh his regular feature, St.eele 

Town. 

Coining? 
Going? 
Pro1notio11? 

Let us know by 
e-mailing howard@ 
broadcastdialogue.com 
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ENGINEERING 

Ruminating on the DTV rollout 
BY DAN ROACH 

This month's column is a bit of a departure fo r me. Normally r try and avoid the 
politic.a.I issues, r figure the fotks in the rest of the magazine can deal with that 
kind of stuff so much better than I can. 

But there are a number of changes due tO the impending DTV conversion in Canada 
that have some of us technicians wondecing what the heck's going on. And I've heard 
from some broadcast ma.nagers who a re wondering the same thing. 

As workers in the broadcast industry, here are some things r think we should be 
seeking answers to. ['m not pretending to be an authority on these issues, o r to have 
all the a nswers-I'm more of a curious bystander. Let's just say that these are ques
tions that, if I had the ear of the CRTC and Industry Canada for a few minutes, I'd 
being asking: 

1) What's the deal with CBC's plan to shut down all their TV transmitters outside of 
the major markets? 

The CBC might have unilaterally decided that off-air TV reception is obsolete, 
and expensive, and inconvenient, but it's stiJI a condition of licence. Their decision 
is especially poignant when the rest of us are faced with these expensive DTV 
upgrades. 

When l first heard of this plan T thought it was just an attempt to solicit extra 
funding, as with the CBC Accelerated Coverage Plan in the mid-1970s. However, 
the m onths and years have gone by and so far f haven' t heard any response from 
officialdom, either in support of or against the CBC plan. 

1 liave heard from several folks that aren't worked up about it at aU, but to me it 
seems (a) unfair to other broadcasters and (b) a decision that is properly way 
above the CBC board's pay grade. Isn't it Lheir mandate to provide this service? 
lsn't it part of the reason for their annual. subsidy? 

2) By the time you read this we'll be down to little more than two years before the end 
of the line for analogue television (August 31 , 2011 ). 

The last system-wide upgrade J r,an remember was the advent ofBTSC stereo, and 
at that time the potential loss of simultaneous substitution rights with the loca l 
cab le.cos was a very effective stick to spur on the rapid adoption of the new tech
nology. (The aigument was that cable companies couJd refuse to substitute a stereo 
LI.S. transmission with a mono Canadian one, due tO technical inferiority. Whether 
or not this actually ever happened, the possibility that it mu.Id was enough to get 
many broadcasters spending. Like DTV, BTSC was a costly technical upgrade that 
offered no new revenue to the broadcaster). 

Using the same logic, presumably the cable companies could refuse to substi
tute analogue Canadia n signals over U .S. DTV ones. ls this as worrisome tl) broad
casters this time around? Or is it completely swamped by the fee-for-carriage 
issue? 

3) While we're on the subject of the cable companies, I've already heard grumbles 
from DTV broadcasters about the lack of signal quality once their HDTV signals 
spill out at the far end of the cable. 

We' ll all be delivering just shy of 20 Mb/second to the transmitter, but there 
don't seem to be any regulated standards for the cable compaajes to foJJow suit. 
It's ironi.c that i.n the early days of cab le TV, the service was very much about tech
nical quality. Perhaps this latest issue underscores that today the number of serv
ices offered is more important than picture qual ity. Perhaps il shows h ow valuable 
bandwidt.11 has become in the cable universe. 

Eithe r way, it still seems (to me at 
least) to be uufair to the subscriber 
and a disservice to the broadcaster to 
crunch down a product that so many 
have spent so mud, effort and money 
to improve into something altogether 
lesser. 

Who ever heard of subscribers put
ting up rabbit ears to impro11e their re
ception qua.lity? 

At this point, having most likely of
fended just about everybody, f'IJ put on 
my hardhat and recede into the clistance. 
To those who disagree with m e, please 
do take the time to explain your point of 
view. I think we're all seeking some 
answers right now. 

I promise next time to focus on some
tlling less topical and more tedrnicaJ. 

Dan Roach works at S. W. Davis Broadcast 

Technical Services Ltd., a contract 

engineering firm based in Vancouver. He 

may be reached by e-mail at 

dan@broadcasttechnical.com. 
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THANKS TO YOU, 
local radio continues 

to make miracles happen 
for local kids! 

Calgary, AB I Cl'GQ-FM / ltJ7 

Calgary, AB/ CKI\Y-l'M / 105.l 

Edmontrn,, All/ CrBR-fM I JUO.:J 

Edm,)nton. All I CFMG-l'M / 104.9 

E<lmontcm. AB (CHED~A 1\ll / 630 

Edmont,,n . .All I CH QT-AM 1880 

E.dmo11ton, AB ICtSN-rM / 103.9 

Edmo11tun, AB/ Ct-..NG-F1\"1/ 92.5 

Fort McMurray. AB/ Cfl.JI-.-FM I 93.1 

l',,rt JvlcMurray, AB I CKYX-l'M I 97.9 

l(d owna. BC/ CILK-FM 1101.S 

Vancvuvc, BC/ Cl$L-A,vl / 650 

Vancouver, BC I CKZZ-FM / 9.5.3 

Vk:torla, BC I Cl,lC-FM I 98.S 

Brnndm1, MB I C KX-FM / 96. l 

Unity Life 
A Foc-esttil Company 

Brandon. MB I CKXA-FM I 101.l 

Winnipeg, ,v!B I Cl'-QX-IM / 104.l 

Winnipeg, MB I C K,\l!M-l'M / 103.l 

Bathur>t, l\'B / CKBC. FM I Hl4.9 

Fr<,dcricton, NB I CfX\'.fM / 1()5.3 

f re<l<:ri<ion.N B I CJBX-FM I 106.9 

l'rc,.,Jc.:rk lun, NB / CKHJ-AM t 126() 

Gra.n.d falls. l\"B / CIKX-ftVl / 93 

Mom:tutl. NB/ C)Mll-FM / 103.l 

M~ni:ton, NB I CJXl-FM / 96.9 

Monclon, NB I ql(L.fM I 101.5 

WO(Jdstoci , l'/8 /C,CH'M / 104 

Trurn, NB I CKT,l-fM / l(J(l.9 

Truro. l\'B /CKTY-FM I 99.5 

SL lolms. NL/ CKSI-FM I 10!.l 

1-!altfax,NS I (;J()(J.fM I l(J(l.l 

1-!allfux,NS / CICH-AM / 9'10 

Sydmo/, NS I CHRk-rM I 101.9 

t-lami!to.n, UN I Cl-I A1Vt-AM / 8'10 

1-!amilto o. llN/ CKLl-l-f,\·I I ltrl.9 

1-!amiltoii ON/ CKUC-AM / 1150 

London, llN / CIQM-FM I 97.5 

londol\, UN /CIBX-fM /92.7 

Lund"n, UN / CKSL-AM I H IO 

Ollawa, llN /CKBY-PM /101.l 

llttawa , llN /CKQ!l-J'M I 106.9 

Jlct,,rhorougl, l )1'. / CKRU-AM 1980 

Vcterhorougl, < lN I CKWF-FM I 101.5 

Turunto, < lN I CFR!l-AM I JOJO 

1'lll'ulltO, UN /CIEZ-FM / 97.3 

Tor0ntu,UN /CkFM-l'M 199.9 

Oiadolt<:ltMn, PEI I CHTN-PM 1100.3 

O,orluu.eu,wn, !'El I CKQK-FM / 105.5 

Mo ntreal. QC /CH CJM.fM /'T/.7 

Mo nl~,al. QC I CJAD-AM / l!OO 

Mllntn,ai,QC /CJfM-FM 196 

Regina . SK/ CIWF-FM / 1().1,9 

R,cglna, SK/ CHMX-rM / 9.l.8 

R<:gu,a, SK I CKRM-AM / 6'.W 

Saskatoon, $KI CrQC,FM / 93 

S.,katoun, SK/ C/MK•l'M / 983 

Want to learn more? 

Contact Perry Esler m· Kevin MacKenzie 

(519) 8704227 pesler@child1-ensmiroclene,work.ca 

(617) 215-4931 kmockenzie@childrensmiraclenetwork.ca 
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